UMNO Politics
and Malay Unity
an idea it has very little substance to it.
Seen within the context of the bitter factional feud
that bas torn asunder the originallJMKO, Malay unity
appears to be a plea to the community to unite
politically. The aim apparently is to overcome the
political dichotomies within the community. to create
cohesion and solidarity among the Malays through an
all-encompassing political movement or o.rgani.Lation
directed towards a single, overriding purpose. To the
leaders of both UMNO Baru and Semangat 46, it is
UMNO- and only UMNO - that can accomplish this
goal.

Since the start of the present UMNO crisis, there
has been a lot of talk about Malay unity.
CH ANDRA MUZAFFAR examines the
question of Malay unity in the context of the
UMNO crisis.
-Editor

MA LAY UNITY: THE REALITIES
Total unity within the commurut) has never really
existed. Even when the Malays were figh ing the
Malayan Union in 1946- which was undoubtedly the
acme of Malay unity- there were one ur two Malay
organi1..ations which chose to remain on the outside.
Likewise, in the struggle for Merdeka- another event
which solidified the community an important Malay
party, like Parli Negara, differed from L'M~O on some
fundamental issues. Indeed, since the late forties Lherc
have been Malay parties which do not see eye-to-eye
with UMNO. ln the earlier period. apart from Parti
Negara, there were groups like the P::trti Kebangsaan
Melayu Malaya (PKMM), the Hizbul \1uslirnin, the Pan
Malayan Islamic Party (PMIJ>) and Part! Rakyat which
were not part of mainstream Malay politics. The PMIP
which has now become the Islamic Party of Malarsia
(PAS) and the Parti Rakyat, now known as the Parti
Sosialis Rakyat Malaysia (PSR11). contmuc to advocate
ideas on society and political change which arc
The Malay community : electoral results have shown
diametrically different from UMNO's ideology. There
polit ical diversity to be accep table reality.
were Malays in the Gerakan Rakyat Malaysia (Gcrakan)
when it was part of the Opposition who were opposed to
UMNO just as there are Malays in the Demociatic Action
f there is any one goal on which UMNO Baru and
Party (DAP) today, who will not be prepared to endorse
Semangat 46 are in total agreemen t, it is Malay
UMNO's policies.
unity. Malay unity is the common aspiration of the
what all this shows is that there has been some
two political adversaries. It is an objective which is
variety, a certain degree of diversity vvithln tl1e world of
shared by a number of other formal and informaJ
Malay groupings. It has become such a ·noble ideal', such Malay politics. It is a diversity that expresses itself
a 'sublime quest' that Malay unity has begun lo acquire a through a range of ideas on the economy, on
certain aura, a certain sacredness. TI1e idea commands so development, on government, on institutions of State
such as the Monarchy and the Judiciary, on the media,
much reverence in certain circles that it would seem
on ethnic relations, on religion, on women and so on. Of
almost blasphemous to evaluate let alone criticize it.
course, it is undeniable that within Malay political
MALAY UNITY: WHAT IT MEANS
thought, UMNO's view-point -or rather the UMNO
And yet what is Malay unity? What do leaders in
elite's perspective- has always been dominant. But the
UMNO Baru and Semangat 46 mean by Malay unity?
continuous presence of other ideas, other attitudes,
There has been no explanation, no detailed exposition of other approaches and other political organizations
the concept. It is used as a slogan, a rallying-cry but as
should not be ignored.
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The significance of organizations and ideas- other
~0 and UMNO's is underscored by the
relative electoral success of the most important non~0 r lirical force within the Malay community,
o.amely, PAS. In the 1986 General Election, PAS
obtamec 17 J 2 per cent of the total votes cast though
it iOll only one Parliamentary seat and a handful of
Sate seats. The votes it obtained represented more than
one-third of the total number of Malay votes cast in that
Election. In some previous general elections, PAS had
a~:quired as much as two-flfths of the estimated Malay
vot~ cast. If the Malay electorate equated Malay unity
v.1th unanimous endorsement of a particular Malay
organization and a particular Malay leadership, it would
not have lent so much support to PAS. It appears that
the Malays accept political diversity as a reality, that
they do not seek political uniformity as an ideal. They
do not subscribe to the view that there has to be a
homogenous political position within the community
to ensure its well-being.

UNITY, SURVIYAL AND JUSTICE

ttwl

Since we are discussing Malay unity and UMNO
politics, let us ask if it is true that the Malays must all
unite under the UMNO leadership to ensure "the survival
of the race". Even if all the Malays were united under
UMNO, there is no guarantee that the community's
future would be safe and secure. Only if the UMNO
leadership is just, only if there are just policies, would
the well-being of the Malays and the others be assured.
The eagerness to do justice to all Malaysians should be a
more important attribute ofleadership than the ability
to unite all Malays under the UMNO flag. Our own
experience, in a sense, testifies to this.
Dctween 1973 and 1978, the vast majority of Malays
were formally united under the UMNO lcadersh.ip,
following PAS's entry into the Barisan Nasional coalition
government. In spite of overwhelmin'g unity within the
community some of the endemic problems confronting
rural Malays, like uneconomic holdings, lack of credit
facilities, lack of control over the marketing network,
UNITY AND THE OTHER COMMUNITIES
the exorbitant cost of farm inputs etc, remained
unresolved. This was also the time when urban slums
In th1s sense, the Malay community is no different
began to proliferate, especially in the Federal Capital. A
from the other communities in the country. Though the
curbing student participation in public life -the
law
rhetonc about 'Chinese unity' and 'Indian unity' has not
lost its vehemence in the last 30 years since Merdeka, the amended Universities and University ColJeges Act
(UUCA)- was promulgated in 1975. Ethnic
truth is that both the communities are divided into
polarization also started to rear its ugly head. And,
contending political parties and feuding political
within
UMNO itself, clique politics made a mockery of
factions. The Chinese community for instance articulates
ih polillcal aspirations through at least 3 channels - the Malay unity.
OW. the Malaysian Chinese Association (MCA) and the
Gerakan. Chinese issues, as well as national challenges,
MALAY UNiTY AND POLITICAL POWER
are perceived in different ways by these parties and by
Ethnic unity, it is apparent then, need not lead to
diques and factions within them. As far as Indian
social justice. But the proponent of Malay unity will
Malaysians go, the Malaysian Indian Congress (MIC),
continue to argue that if the Malay community does not
contra!) to what its leadership believes, docs not
close ranks behind the UMNO leadership, it will not be
exercise total control over the political thinking of the
possible to preserve and perpetuate Malay political
community. A sizeable segment of the community has
power. This was a view that was vigorously propounded
always supported opposition parties like the Labour
by both UMNO Baru leaders and members at the recent
Party and the Gerakan in the sixties and the DAP in the
UMNO Baru General Assembly. Anyone so the logic
seventies and eighties.
goes - who obstructs Malay unity which is only ~ossiblc
through solidarity with UMNO, is guilty of weakening
UNITY -AN IMPERATIVE?
Malay political power. Weakening, or worse still,
Dherse political affiliations and inclinations do not
.destroying Malay political power is a mortal sin in _the_
pose a threat to the integrity or the ident1ty of any
eyes of the UMNO membership. The semngat 46 group
commumt}. This is a point that must be emphasised
was accused of doing this through collaboration with the
over and over again. There are leaders who argue that
Chinese-based DAP. It explains to an extent why there
unless there is complete allegiance to a particular
was such harsh denunciation of the group at ihe UMNO
organitauon and a particular leadershjp claiming to
Baru Assembly.
represent a particular community, the interests of that
It is wrong to suggest that Malay political power is
community would be m jeopardy. To be more specific,
dependent upon the Malays uniling under the banner of
it has been suggested that the Malays should unite under UMNO. Rural weightage in the electoral system and the
the banner of t.;\1'\0 if they are to assure "their survival delineation of electoral constituencies have much more
in their own native land ... The Chinese, it has been said,
to do with Malay political pre-eminence than UMNO's
should rally around the MCA ··to protect their
strength. Certain political conventions which have
diminishing rights." Without the MIC, according to one
evolved over the last three decades of nationhood, have
of its leaders, "the Indians will have no say in national
also played a role. The Prime Minister and Deputy Prime
affairs." The same sort of argument has been advanced
Minister, for instance, have always been Malays. That the
at various times by KadaL.an and Dayak leaders to
Constitutional Monarchs are Malays has also an indirect
persuade their respective communities to give undivided
bearing upon the Malay political position. Certain
support to the political parties they represent.
Constitutional provisions pertaining to the composition
Continued on page 43
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and docile ~hich both
and the Govcm:ment could
ceadily manipulate ro their ulterior
advantages.
ineffective
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CMLISED HUMANS?

S

ome time ago I read in the 'Star'
about a group of Vietnamese
boat people killing and eating
their fellow refugees when they ran out
of food while on Uteir way to Ute East
Malaysian coast and that a police report
had been made against them on arrival.
I wish and hope that this allegation is
not true, but if it were, we as the inhabi·
t.tnts of Utis Earth have the right to be
di~tressed bccau:;e this is the fusl time in
human history that civilised men
~a ugh tcrcd and ate living civilised men.
Except for a very few very low
animals like insects and lizards, most
animals do not cat their own kind. The
pigs. dogs. cats, monkeys, tige~s e tc....
they all just die slowly, quietly and in·
dignity when their natural food runs out.
Mankind has to reassess its attitude
towards religion because this (alleged)
ac t has proved U1at the Holy Books
have been right all along: that)nan can
go up to the level of the angels and can
also go down to a level much lower than
the animals. More of us seem to be
heading towards the negative direction.
So rather than just leaving dte rtcld
to the irrational clement..~ and the extremists among others, more men and
women of calibre, courage and inlcUigcncc should come forward to help
propaga tc the basic teac hings of religion.
These men and women should not be
afraid of being branded as 'archaic'.
'chi.ldish ·, 'naive·. 'unscien tirtc •, 'u n·
'prophets
of doom·,
progressive·.
' traitors', etc.
Daniel Tan Abdullah
Kepala Batas

MINISTER SOMERSAULTS
he Government's dcci~ion to
allow granting tJ1e 85.000 work·
crs in the electronics industry to
be uni(lnised was o nly recently hailed as
a positive turnabout. But the decision
annou need today (20-1 0-88) that a
na tiona! union for workers in this industry cannot be formed and that only in·
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house unions could be se t up is the most
negative turnaround one can think of.
It is obvious that the Government ili
bending over b<•ekwards to please the
employers in the electronics industry
which has ou !·s tripped the principal
primary commodities of rubber and tin
as the nation's top income earner.
This most untoward development
also makes a mockery of the contention
in Parliament on October 12 by Labour
\finister lee Kim Sai that tJtc Govern·
meot was moving towards a 'one tradeone union· policy "hich he spoke of on
tabling several amcndmcnb to the Trade
Union Act.
The Mini~tcr, in introducing the
Trade Unions (Amcntlment) Bill, I 988
maintained that it provided for only one
union in any particular trade, occupa·
tion, industry or pluce of employm en t.
He had even 3.'1.~urcd us that the
Director General of Trade Unions (the
RTU) would also be empowered to
ca ncel the Certificate of Rcgi~tration
of smaller trade unions or 10 o rder the
smaller trade unions to deregistcr their
members.
But the Ia test decision :mnounccd
today gives the unmistakcable impres·
sion to the trade union movement that
the so-called beneficial labour policy
shift is a mere eyewash.
H is such a let-down after the
Government had decided to unionisc
employees in the electronic' industry
and coming in the ~akc of the MTUC's
efforts to form a Pre>-Tcm Commiltcc
to launch the desired National Union of
Electronics Industry Worl.crs (NF.W).
The 'feverish' preparations had even
gone to such an extent that the rule.~ and
constitution of the proposed union had
been drawn up for subm~ion 111 the
RTU to have the union registered.
What has transpired now ha~ come
like a bomb blast in the face of :111 the
foregoing cfforb. II also goes to sho"
that the G(IVemntent b determined to
promote and prolifcratc the in·h(IU~
union concept tJtat has :IVO\\Cdly been
rejected by the MTUC.
The MTUC, th cTcfor(' , rejects with
equal vehemence the Government's ne\\
ruling that employees in thc electronic~
industry could be uninnised only as in·
house unions. The MTUC has all along
held tlJat in-house uni11ns nrc weak,
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THE NIC GOAL AND THE
PEOPLE
he an1bition of making Malaysia a
Newly Industrialized Country
(NIC) ~ccms to be the "in-thing"
amongst Malaysians currently. Leaders
and politicians, professionals and academicians and students are all talking
about this.
To achieve tbc status of aN IC would
mean our nation ~ouJd no longer be
categorised as a Third World country.
Wouldn't that be gre;af' Personally, I
find this goal, among other things, as
o ne d1a1 is both noble and challenging.
Recently, I ''as informed that there
arc no fixed crireria a.~ to what level
of development a country has to achieve
before being acknowledged as a NIC.
Furd1er, v.hetJter ,a counny has rtnally
become one" ill be up to other countries
to decide. ln sJurrt, v.e cannot exactly
go our and get this tide but it has to be
given to us.
The re2.'i0n I am bringing this up is
bccau:;e there are ..orne people who seem
to have gone 'or~rbotrrd • with the issue
and the efforts uncJCTtaken in realising
this )loa I.
These people seem to think thai in
order to be n.-cogni...ed as an industria·
li1.cd countr), ~e need only to have
countless factn~ and manufacturing
plunu illl m·cr the country. su pply and
export more good.' and :;ervices, have
more foretgn invc'ttmmrs, no more wet
marl.el\1 high Grill>" '1/ational Product
per capiw, more expensive tourist spots,
greater ..:&) tn the international _balance
Clf pov.er, etc.
Lndcni:a~), all
these and more
would prubabl) lc:ad us 10 be recognised
as a NIC ulrim:u dy. But "h•le "e are
obws.<ed v.nh liD the grand and sho~y
~ide of bctng a developed economy,
\\hal about the people"
There t> stin a multitude of ou r
people v.ho .an beang forced by various
circumstanc~ to become squatters and
some C31nnot ""'" affocd to put up a·
decent roof mer their heads. There arc
still plac'-"' in \fafa) ~ia \\here there are
no ba~•c amenihelo lile "ater and po,~cT
~upply. Thl"TC arc still parents who
cannllt afford to let their children
complete thctr SRP and SPM cxamina·
tions. Our hl'<llth :and medical service~
still lac!. qu.dtfied doctOTs and various
specrah,b, (e.g. anaestltetists). We also
have an otcu tc .Jlortagc of certain facili·
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~ md equipment Jike kidney dialysis

mxhines.
Surely being branded as a NIC means
oothing if we cannot even tend to the
Deeds of our poor and sick. A high CNP
per capita means nothing if J 0% of the
population owns and controJs 90% of
rbe countzy's wealth. I ,00 I hi-tech
factories is void of significance if our
God-given environment is relentlessly
poilu ted and destroyed. Industrialization
wou Jd be senseless if insider trading and
criminal breach of trust become more
and more rampant.
All this sounds so negative but if we
sincerely want to be a healthy NIC, we
must remember why and for whom we
are doing all these thin~. H it is not for
our rakya t, then count' me out. I will
have no pail in making the ricl1 richer
and the poor poorer.
It is imperative that we identify the
man-made problems of industrialization.
We have much to leam from the already
industrialized and developed countries.
Their mistakes we must avoid and their
good ideas we should adopt. These
industrialized coun·tries continue to have
ghettos where people live from hand to
moo th. We must not have these because
we need not have them. Some of these
countries have abando-ned their morals
and shamelessly accumulate wealth,
power and status; they abuse their
employees; cor.ruption has. become like
second nature to them. Need Mal:~ysia
become like these countries? No and a
thousand times no ! !

17te Watchman
Kuala Lumpur

BERJUANG UNTUK
KEBENARAN

S

aya amat tertarik membaca
artikel-artikcl
dalam
Alirao
Monthly ker.tna keberanian dan
kejujurannya
mendedahkan
kepada
pembaca perihal keduduk;m nCg:ua di
bawa.h Dr. Mahathir. Dengan ketiadaan
Aliran Monthly maupun majalah-majalal1
lain yang memain peranan yang agak
sama, ncscaya rakyat Malaysia akan
duduk dalam dunia yang gelap dan
kelaknya akan menja<li katak di bawah
tempurung, kaku dan dungu dengan
fida.k_ tahu apa sebena.rnya yang ber·
Ia ku dalam jen tcra-jen tera kerajaan.
Saya sependapat dengan pandangan
penulis-penuJis yang berani mengkritik
kepincang;m-kepincangan seperti ~kandal
dalam sesuatu projek yang diluluskan
oleh kerajaan.
Berkenaan dengan "Semarak", saya
rasa ia cuma m embv.ir wang, tenaga dan
masa rakyat kJ1ususnya kakitangan kera·
jaan yang terlibat di dalamnya.
Saya amat bangga atas kejayaan

Oatuk Shahrir memcnangi pilihanraya
kecil Johor Baru. lni membuktikan
bahawa rakyar tidak boleh semudah·
mudahnya
dipermainkan
walaupun
sudah dijanjikan itu dan ini dalam
bentuk pembangunan oleh Pak Ghafar
dan Pak Vellu. Nescaya, semangat
UMNO 4f tidak mudah dicampakkan
ke dalam laut oleh UMNO moden.
Selamat Berjuang

Anak Kubang Pasu
Jitra, Kedah.

General Assembly. The speech was filled
with good ideas about economic
development, industrialization, education, why nations progress and why they
become backward.
However:, tltere were a few points in
the speech I did not agree with. Datuk
Dr. MahaU1ir bin Mohamad said that
Encik Aziz Ishak was sacked from the
Cahinet. Actually he resigned after he
was transferred (rom the Mini.~try of
Agriculture to Health. Also Tan Sri Syed
Jaafar Albar, the late Secretary-General
of UMNO was not sacked by the Tunku.
Re resigned on his own because he did
not agree with the Tunku's proposal
to separate Singapore from d1e rest of
Malaysia in 1965.

THE STRUGGLE SHOULD
GOON
I is 3 am, 21 October 1988 and I
have been keeping awake to know
the outcome of the Parit Raja by·
election. At around 2.40 am the an·
nouncement had been made that the
Barisan Nllloioul candidate ltas won by a
majority of 400 odd votes.
I am very sure that right from now
our T.V., radio and new~-papers will
give heavy publicity to U1e Barisan 's
victory. The fact that the majority is
small will be camouflaged by stating that
Barisan has the suppod of the people.
Does Barisan really have the support of
the people? My answer is "No".
ln 1982 and 1986, the Parit Raja
state constituency was won, without any
effoTt. The Barisan candidate won
unopposed, Ho"-evcr, this time Barisan
had to slog it out and won by a mere
400 odd vores. It cleuly shows· the
support lias eroded significanOy.
Of course, the Ul\tNO Independent
lost. T11is is a small set-back for the
group of independents. TJ1ey should not
aJJow this defeat to discourage U1em.
The struggle should go on to restore
democracy in this loving country of
ours.
In my opinion, the independent
candidate lost because the 'fence sitters'
in Parit Raja decided to vote for Barisan
after the announcement by U1e UMNO
(Baru) Supreme Council that UMNO
(Baru) is open to aJJ Malays.
The group of irtdcpendents should
struggle harder to keep alive the spirit of
46 and democracy in our country.

Rashid Sherkawi
/( uala Lumpur
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A GOOD SPEECH

A

n Malaysia ns should commend the
President of UMNO for a very
good ~-pccch . at the UMNO
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POVERTY IS AT HOME
am really surprised over the talk of
Global Poverty far away when in
our very backyard, there is blatant
poverty cspcciaiJy in rurdl areas and in
our towns, where people who had jobs
have lost U1eir jobs. There is unemploy·
ment among our citizens while expatria·
tes hold some of our jobs. Eliminate
local poverty instead of creating imprcs·
sions abroad that Malaysians are
wealthy. Except for some Malaysian
personalities with connections, the rest
of us uc not well-to-do. Stop fooling-the
world al the U.N. with faJse pride.
Physician Cure Us Immediately.

l

"Pauper"
Penang
}

SWITCHING NEWSPAPERS
fter the JB by-election, I noticed
that a Jot of people in JB are not
reading Ute New Straits Times or
Berita Harian. This is due to the lop·
sided coverage during and after the by·
election. The readers of Berita llarian
are now reading Mingguan I<oto - a
Bahasa Malaysia weekJy. As for the
English readers, they don't seem to l~ave
much choice. So I suggest that Aluan
should do something about tbe availability of the Aliran MonUlly in JB. Even
tltouglt Aliran is more than I 0 years old.
I have heen reading it only for m ore than
2 years because of the difficulty of
finding one in J B.
Finally your message on the by·
election in JB in the pamphlet 'Kepada
para pengundi df Johor Baru' was well

A

understood by the voters as the result
speaks for itself.

AnakJohor
Kapar, Selangor

FEARLESS DEFENDERS
OF FREEDOM

W

e are a group of Malaysians
currently residing in New
Zeaiam.l. Being · hom and
brought up in Malaysia, we are very
concerned about a series of political
murders, contrived by the Prime Minister
on parliamentary democracy, freedom
and human rights in Malaysia over the
past few months.
We are Indeed relieved and delighted
while the present Mahathir regime is
perpetuating its despotic and tyrannical
mle, Aliran, among other concerned
Malaysians, is feadess and altruistic in
championing the fundamental rights of
Malaysians and disclosing the truth
about what goes on in the nation.
We would like to express our full
support to the work and the continuing
effort of Aliran in pTOpagating democracy, justice, freedom and solidarity
to which Aliran <.nd particularly Dr.
Chandra Muzaffar are so deeply committed with such dignity and dedication.
Good work, Aliran. We are always
fully behind you.

James Wong, Mohd Mansor,
SY /.ai, Alex Ng, Yeow Fatt Siong,
R Menon
Wellington, New Zealand

PMONNZMPs

-PHYSICIAN HEAL
THYSELF
r. Mahathir in his usual rude
manner of replying to his foreign
critics tells of 'a few million
Chinese and Indians who would like to
sellle in New Zealand'. If this is true, it
is indeed an admission on the part of
the government that it had failed to
accord to the non-Malays their rightful
place in the land of their birUt. The emigration is tlterefore a measu.re of the
people's dissatisfaction at the way they
are being b'eated by th e government.
Dr. Mahathir makes no secret of his
desire to see these people go when he
calls on NZ to 'admit those Malaysians
wishing to emigrate to NZ '. It is ironical
that the PM wants to boot the Indians
out Has he rorgotte·n ltis Indian roots?
And talking of double standards, no one
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has been more vociferous when it comes
to condemning apartheid in South
Africa.
As regards interviews given by the
opposition to foreign news media, the
PM has taken it upon himself and
decided that Malaysians know that the
opposition is lying. It is a baseless statement made to suit his own interests. The
pulse of the people's current opinion in
fact is to be found in the columns of
such journals as The Aliran and The
Rocket, in coffee shop conversations and
in the JB by-election result. The results
of many of the forthcoming by-eJections
will no doubt drive home this fact even
more forcefully.
As for 'censoring' and 'distorting
reports' which the PM accuses the
foreign news media of being guilty,
surely this sin should really apply to Dr.
Mahathir's government controlled press.
The PM goes on to talk: about 'political stability' . . . 'economic growth'.
If this has been acltieved a I the cost of
incarcerating some or the best sons and
daughters of our nation, then it is a
stability we can do without.
People who laud the PM's undemocratic and high handed ways of curbing
dissension should know U1at those who
sell 'their rights for the sake of peace
deserve neither peace nor rights.

Frank
Pontian, Johor

PENERBJTAN DALAM
BAHASA MALAYSIA

A

dalah saya mcrupakan peminat
majalah tcrbitan tuan. Saya telah
mengiku ti
perkem bangannya
sejak peristiwa penangkapan beramairamai alas Akta TSA. Oleh kerana
majalah ini diterbitkan dalam bahasa
Inggeris maka menjadi masalah bagi saya
kerana penguasann saya dalam bahasa
lnggeris adalah lemah. Saya terpaksa
menggunakan kamus lnggeris/Malaysia
jika terjumpa perkataan yang susalt
hendak difahami.
Saya herharap agu pihak tuan dapat
menerbitkan majalah lni dalam bahasa
Malaysia demi kemudaltan kepada pembaca/peminat seperti saya. Sekianlah
yang dapat dinyatakan semoga keluaran
yang akan da tang lebih menarik lagi.
Terima kasih.
Un tuk Keadil011

di Mahkamah Tinggi pada 2 September
1987. Mahkamah Tinggi berpendapat
bahawa tindakan kerajaan menolak per·
mohonan A/iran tidak adil. Tetapi
kerajaan bertindok balas melalui rayuan
kepada Mllhkamah Agung agar keputusan Mahkamalr Tinggi dibatalkan.
Mahkamah Agung belum mendengarkan
kes Aliran. 'Riwayat' permohonan
lestln Bahasa Malaysia A/iran me11imjuk·
kon dengan jelasnya bahawa kerajaan
enggan memberi lesen kepada A/iran.
Itulah inti masalah yang dihadapi oleh
A/iran.

NOT SO TRUE (NST)

I

was. shock.ed to read Datuk Seri Dr.
Mahathir's statement in his UMNO
General Assembly speech that the
media under him is more democratic
than it was in the past.
As an old-time:r, I rcmem ber that the
Straits Times was more critical of the
then Alliance Government than the
present New Straits Times. In 196 7 I
.recollect it carried an attack on the
Tunku by an academic. The Tunku was
described as a "phychological feudalist."
The strong worded remarks against the
Tunku by th~ late Seenivasagam brothers
were also reported prominently. Lee
Kuan Yew and the PM who were
campaigning for a "Malaysian Malaysia"
in J 964 were played up by the Straits
Times. All this was against the Tunku
and the Alliance. In aJJ the three General
Elections held during the Tunku's time,
the Opposition was very well covered.
Speeches by DL ~urhanuddin AI-Helmi
and Socialist Front leaders like the late
D S Ramanathan and Tan Phock Kin
we:re sometimes on the front page of the
Straits Times. Even Television, r remember used to show the election campaigns
of the Opposition.
Toda), the New Straits Times is so
one-sided that it is really and truly a
''new" Stuits Times. There is noU1ing
crilical on the Prime Minister or any of
his Ministers in the NST. The NST is
always painting a glowing picture of the
PM.
Old Hand
Ulu Langat, Selangor

POLITICAL JOKE!

Perak
Saudoro
A/iran telalr memohon untuk lesen
Bahasa Malaysia pada taltun 1983
retapi ditolak. Pado taltun 1985 A/iran
memohon sekali lagi - ditolak juga.
Akltimya, A/iran mengemukakan kesnya
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hen replying to reporters that
action will not be taken
against Datulc ~fusa f?r ~is
speech in Hong Kong. Dr. Mahat.lur satd,
"We are a d.emocraric country where
a11yone can voice his perso11al views. "
(Star. 16 Oct. Pg. 2)

W

I felt sicldo the stomach when l read
that statement. If he is a man of princi·
pie, why then are tbe ISA detainees still
in prison for expressing their personal
views? In fact, why are they there in the
first place?
This blatant lie only serves to re·
affmn Dr. Mahathir's image as a
power hongry dictator who would' do
or say just about anything to keep
himself in power.
Nobody can fool everybody all the
time. The higl1er one climbs in power,.
the harder will one fall - evenrually.

and on, this strength was used to change
tJ1e Constitution. The manner, the..
frequency and the trival reasons for
altering the Constitution REDUCED
THIS SUPREME LAW OF THE
NATION TO A USELESS SCRAP OF
PAPER." Now if one may ask, is Dr.
Mahathit practising what he preached?

K TOng
Pulau Pinang

The Thinker ,

Penang

PRACTISE WHAT YOU
PREACH
~ Malaysian population is six·
teen million of which 41 per cent
are non·Malays. Out of the 41 pet
cent 5,280,000 are Malaysian Chinese
and 1,440,000 Malaysian Indians. lf as
claimed by tbe Prime Minister. Dr.
Maltathir, in his reply to the N.Z. MPs'
petition that a few million Otinese and
Indians would like to settle down in New
Zealand, it may imply that either half or
even the entire non-Malay population
would migJate! A few million may mean
two to six or even 6,720,000 which
would then include those MCA and MlC
members who are also partners of the
Barisan. Such a statement if made by
any ordinary politician may be excus·
able, but certainly not when it comes
from the Prime ~iinister. He could nor
claim to be misquoted as this was stated
in his letter.
It also appears tJtat Dr. Mallllthir is
very fond of harping on stale issues. He
further added "the British imported
Indians and Chinese in vast numbers
. . .". But we must not forget the fact
that Bapa Malaysia has time and again
stressed that without the suppo!t and
co-operation of all the races at that time
Merdeka would never have come about.
In his book the Malay Dilemma he
blamed the then Alliance Government of
not being able to feel the pulse af the
people. ~e wrote "a feeling of power
normally grips those who wield patronage, a feeling that they can mould and
shape people and opinion any way they
please. The leaders of UMNO, the senior
partner of the Alliance Government,
succumbed to this disease and, believing
that they no longer needed to heed the
opinion of their supporters, Utey dis·
regarded them at every rurn. But the
Government was apparently oblivious of
what went on around it. Secure in its
absolute majoriry in Parliament, it was
CONTEMPTOUS
OF
CRITICISM.
Policies were made which COMPLIITELY IGNORED PUBLIC OPINION. Off

T

ONLY ONE KHAN

I

was very .surprised to read the speech
of Datuk Seti Dr. Mahathir Mohamad
at the opening of the UMNO General
Assembly. He referred to "China di
zaman Kublai Khan and Gengl!is Khan".
KubW Khan came after Genghis Khan.
The former was the grandson of the
latter. Genghis Khan was never the Ruler
of China though he conquered parts of
it. The Prime Minister has got his facts
wrong. His speech-writers should be
more careful i.n future.• Otherwise he
should suspend them or sack them as he has done to the Judges.
Historian
Kuala Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN DREAM
inc~

independence, there has
been a lot of soul searching
about fanning a Malaysian
Nation and a Malaysian identity.
Many people are led into believing
that only if Malaysia js a homo·
geneous nation, will there be complete unity. Such an idea js not
only immature but also highly
dangerous; for a multi-racial, multireligious and multi-cultural country
like ours to become a homogeneOUS"
nation means the sacrificing of a
part of cultural and religious beliefs
of some of the races. We must ask
ourselves why in such a beautiful
countr.y like ours, where there is
no reason to be unhappy in terms
of finding a decent living, should
we waste our effort in the meaningless pursuit of a homogeneous
Malaysian identity? Why don't we
look back and appreciate the
vision of a great man - Bapa
Malaysia Tunku Abdul Ralunan

S
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Putra wh,ose founding philosophy
for Malaysia is the best we,
irrespective of race, could ever
have. All of us have come to accept
this philosophy in our daily living
and it has worked so well that we
have taken it for granted and
forgotten the Great Old Man.
A 'Malaysian identity is the
identity that we are havin.g right
now - where the common language
we have is Bahasa Malaysia, a new
and vibrant language capable of
facing any future challenges. Other
languages of other races are allowed
to i1ourisl1 in tills land as long as
the races want them to. As far as
religion goes, the multi-religious
nature should !llso be preserved.
With an understanding attitude,
we can always show to the world
that we are all Malaysians, different
in many respects, yet able to build
a peaceful, progressive and vibrant
society. This not only shows our -maturity as a nation but also our
common religious values. And the
world should look to us - Malaysia
- as an example and we ought
to be respected in this sense, for
the simple reason that a developing
country like ours is so mature
in mentality.
There has been too much talk
recently about communalism and
racial polarization , but what is the
meaning of racial polarization? Do
not birds of the same feather flock
together? If we are all 'peaceful
birds', what is the danger then?
OuT Prime Minister, Dr Mahathir
once said, "Only those people who
do not love their own race will
hate other races". How true thiS-is,
and this logic can be extended
to our languages, cultures, religions

and so on. If we are to build our
nation based on this philosophy,
I believe the best in all races will
flourish in this beautiful land of
ours and Malaysia will definitely
be a showpiece in this turbulent
world.
Malaysia should be as it has
been so far - with understanding,
respect and most important of all,
love.
I think we should build our
country based on this slogan:Love Malaysia or
Cin tailah Malaysia!
KCTAN

Bukit Mertajam

ETIINIC UNITY:
SINCERITY NEEDED
ighteen years ago the Rukunegara prescribed: "The task
of National consolidation is
the responsibility of every one.
It will demand the formulation
and implementation of sound,
dynaJ'llic,
coherent
and
coordinated policies and programmes.
Activities in political, economic,
educational, social and cultural
Fields mwt be geared towards
the objective of national unity".
If over the past 18 years the
Rukunegara has failed to achieve
its obje«tive of rt.;toring national
unity, why has it failed? The
answer lies in whether the spirit
of the Rukunegara has been
honoured by those expected to
spearhead changes (i.e. those in
power), or whether they have
made compromises. A national
unity audit is called for!
This question must be looked
straight in the face, and really
honest answers sought if the
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reasons for the deterioration of
ethnic relations are to be under·
stood in the first place, before
remedial action can be taken.
Dr Mahathir, in his book 'The
Challenge' (1986) says: "The
purpose of this book is to analyse
and ascertain why a particular
happening takes place, with the
conviction that diagnosis is the
fust step towards cure". I
couldn't agree more with him that
DIAGNOSIS IS THE FIRST STEP
TOWARDS CURE, and would add
that diagnosis must be thorough
and truthful. But incomplete,
misleading, inaccurate or downright
falsified feedback will result in
half-past-six diagnosis leading to
half-past-six
prescriptions
that
cou~ only cause further compli·
cations worsening the overall
situation of the sick man.
After the failure of the various
programmes, over the last 18
years, the national UnityDepart·
ment (NUD) has come up with
"Konsep Padu" (Star 6-4-88). Much
as I strongly support efforts to
bring the people closer together,
I must say that if these efforts
lack a genuine sincerity of purpose,
they will be doomed to failure. If
there is this sincerity of purpose,
a non gimmicky line of action must
be taken. Otherwise, since actions
speak louder than words, more
suspicions and distrust will be
bred resulting iri greater disunity.
The existence of the problem
has been acknowledged. That's a
good first step. Next should be to
get truthful feedback on peoples'
deep-rooted feelings - why are
some people unhappy with others;
why does one community suspect
another community's motives; what
sort of words and actions hurt
the sensitivities of people; what
are the injustices that people are
angry about, etc. All this should
then be weighed against the spirit
of the Rukunegara to determine
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how much has been adhered to
and how many compromises made,
under what guises and why? Let me
give an example or two:
1. The Rukunegara talks of bringing about a community of
common identity - "We are
dedicated to the creation of a
united nation in which all
regard themselves as Malaysians
irrespective of race". What
better way to bring this about
than through the removal of the
"Race'' column in official forms
and
documents.
Further,
through slogans such as a) Untuk
Bangsa, Negara dan Agama,
b) Bangsa Tegas Negara Teguh;
and through certain songs,
Malaysians are daily reminded of
their different races. Why?
2. The third paragraph of the
Fourth Rukun (Rule of Law)
says; "The Rule of Law is
ensured by the existence of an
independendent judiciary with
powers to pronounce on the
constitutionality and legality or
otherwise of executive acts."
Is this Rukuo being upheld by
the
executive
which has
systematically curtailed
the
judiciary's power to pronounce
on the constitutionality and
legality or otherwise of executive acts - seemingly because
even the judiciary can be wrong
but not the Executive (God
forbid).
The NUD's Konsep Padu caits
for a "renewed awareness of the
Rukunegara being acceptable to all
races and not just one" as being
"imperative for national unity to
be achieved". If I may ask, what
is the NUD's basis for thinking
that for the past 18 years the
Rukunegara has been accepted by
only one race and not any other?
Ill-conceived notions such as
this result in preconceived ideas
as to the remedies called for.
Race relations is a very delicate
matter. In an atmosphere of distrust and disrespect, peoples'
sensitivities are very easily hurt
by certain words and deeds.
Whether or not the Rukunegara
will succeed in fostering goodwill
and harmony depends not on
Konsep Padu or a myriad other

programmes, but on the sincerity
of ·the Government itself adhering
to its spirit and formulating and
imple m~nting policies in accordance with that spirit, without
fear or favour. The Rukunegara
itself is not at fault - it is the
multitude of compromises that
have been made that has killed
i;ts sptirit.
There is great merit in the call
f()r an independent National Consultative Council for Race Relations
comprising members who command
the 1;onfidence and respect of the
peo~•le and to whom they would
be J>repared to divulge their inner
feel\ ngs without any fear of repercussj ons. The NUO could also
carr}' out a parallel diagnostic
studty, and the two could then
compare notes for the benefit
of the 111ation.
I hope this will not trigger
amendments to the Rukunegara
to acco modate the compromises
n)ade. A\ny such move will only
raise tem 1oeratures higher.

RA VINDER SINGH
Sungei Petani

CHECK THESE ABUSES!
n the eve of my retirement
in 1975, the erstwhile City
Council of George Town
had a reserve fund of about $200
million, the bulk of which was
revenue derived from the sale
of Wdter and electricity by the
Ci•y Water Dept and the Electric
.Supply Dept "hoarded" since the
days of· the Socialitst Front administration under the: Jate C Y Choy
and his colleagues.
With the revenue subsequently
''robbed" by the Penang Water
Authority and the National Electricity Board which were incorporated
under their respective statutes,
the Council's deficit budgets for the
years that followed were met by
assessment rates as well as transfers
from the Reserve Fund.
1 am sure that serving Council
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officers and Councillors can
confirm the above without breaching the provisions of the Official
Secrets Act but it is doubtful
whether they have the guts to
admit that the Reserve Fund has
been utilised for legally and
morally deviant purposes which
include the following: !. Spending millions to train school
leavers under the " In-Service
Training Scheme" for the
electronic factories in the Sayan
Lepas FTZ when the bill should
have been the responsibility of
the
Penang
Development
Corporation.
2. Spending millions on the upgrading of superscale salaries
of certain senior administrators
in the Council's Secretariat and
on the increased emoluments
arising out of their acting
capacmes for other senior
officers, directors and deputies
of yet other departments when
it would be cheaper and more
effective to employ new and yet
professionally qualified replacements.
3. Spending millions on scholarships awarded to children and
relatives of councillors and
senior officers when by virtue
of academic achievements (or
the lack of them), they could
hardly qualify for similar awards
elsewhere.
4. Spending millions on the socalled "study tours" and
"observation trips" overseas on
which both senior officers and
councillors
often
reported
nothing except that ''it was a
nice holiday" or just "a good
trip" - every year these jaunts
are reported in the Press.
5. Losing millions from
the
exemption of assessment rates
on lands and buildings that
do not qualify under the Minicipal Ordinance, Town Board
Enactment and the Local
Government Act.
6. Losing millions on the waiver
and reduction of development
charges, car-parking contributions, sewer-connection charges,
plan fees and similar levies on
applications
submitted
by
individuals or "'Companies with
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political clout and important
"connections'' yet poor folks
are . prosecuted and fined for
putting up a shed in 1 their
compound.
7. Losing millions by the imposition of nominal fines on
errant big establishments and
departmental
stores
which
breach building and health bylaws
while
hawkers both
licenced and unlicenced are
hard-hit
by
enforcement
officers, building inspectors and
health inspectors.
8. Losing millions on the ill-run
Transport Dept whose staff are
said to rationalise their misdeeds
by comparing them to the
nepotism and corruption widely
practised by the Council's senior
officers in the Secretariat and
the Councillors.
9. Losing millions because the
later crop of Councillors consists of meter-readers, peons
and other unqualified people
who could be easily hood·
winked by Council officers and
other better qualified Councillors.
10. Losing millions on the employing of redundant, retired, temporary and contract staff when
certain permanent employees
are busily shaking legs while
reading newspapers and knitting
cardigans oblivious to the illiterate poor k.arnpong folk w;ho
call daily.
Due to the above abuses not
being checked by the Auditor·
General, the PSO, the Ministry
of Housing and Local Government
and the Prime Minister's Office,
the Penang Municapal Council
had hardly $30 million in the
Reserve Fund at the end of 1987 .
The abovementioned "statutory
watchdogs" should immediately
form a Commission of Inquiry
before the Council ends_ in
a debt that all the Penang ratepayers have to bear in the years to
come.
Ali the abuses and excesses
should then be made available
via published reports in the press.
AZHAR A RASHlD
Pulau Pinang

POLmcs
We carry below a short statement by Bapa Malaysia, TUNKU ABDUL RAHMAN,
on the Prime Minister's invitation to Tengku Razaleigh and Datuk Musa Hitam to
join his cabinet.
- Editor

The Real Reason
T : e object of the Prime
Minister's invitation to Tengku Razaleigh
Hamzah and Datuk Musa Hitam to join his
cabinet as Ministers without portfolio is
obviously done with the intention of restoring
the confidence among the businessmen here.
There has been a lot of outflow of
currency from Malaysia to foreign lands
because of the fear of a further drop in the
value of the Malaysian ringgit. Today the
exchange in Singapore is $136.15 Malaysian
to $19() Singapore. This is a very fnghtening
financial situation. Nobody seems to have any
confidence in our currency any more so they
are withdrawing their money as fast as they
can and investing them elsewhere.
If Tengku Razaleigh and Datuk Musa were
to accept the offer there would be a
temporary return of confidence, but the
downward trend in the value of our currency
will continue. The only thing to do is to bring
about a return of confidence in the business

communities. All this talk of Malay unity,
Malay rights, Malay power and national
stability will only cause more fear in the
minds of non-Malays and bring about a
financial drain from this country.
In those early days when I was in office I
pointed out that we had through
Independence taken over power from the
British and we were running our country
and all that went with it with absolute
authority. But we were not ready or qualifiled
to go for big business as yet, and we had
agreed to allow those who were in business to
carry on and in the meantime we could lol()k
into what could be done to encourage the
Malays to go in for bigger business.
I am afraid unless we can restore fully the
confidence of the people, the situation will
get worse. No amount of reassurance can
bring back that confidence unless ther;e is
concrete evidence of our good faith t•!>
improve our economy

Invitation to Tengku Razaleigh and
confidence in business.
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DETAINEES WATCH

The First Anniversary
-ARound Up
, - :e first anniversary of the
ISA detentions which fell on October 27th 1988 was
commemorated by various organizations and individuals
in a variety of ways.lt was only right that such a black
day in the history of Malaysia be commemorated for it
was on that day that on a mass scale, innocence became
guilt and guilt became innocence. It was only right that
the victims of JSA detentions be remembered as they
continue to languish at Kamunting. Above all it was only
right for an affirmation of protest to be lodged with the
Prime Minister and his government against the injustice
that he continues to_e~etuate.

7-DAY HUNGER STRIKE BY THE
DETAINEES
This was by far the most significant of the various
protest actions undertaken to mark October 27th. In a
very real sense the ISA detainees are powerless. They
cannot defend themselves. They are at the mercy of legal
injustices. A proilonged hunger strfke demonstrates the
pain and contempt with which they regard their
condition of continued detention, a desperate attempt
to have their plig;ht heard.
In a spiritual sense a hunger strike is even more
significant. This i.s because in a hunger strike, people
choose to inflict suffering upon themselves by selfdeprivation of food simply because they have become
the helpless victims of another's sins and abuse. The
human body is a sacred' abode. Thus if one commits a
wrongful act to the extent of compelling the victims of
that act to self-inflict suffering upon their bodies, then
one will have lio bear a serious moral responsibility.
Unfortunately there seemed to be very little
recognition of this. Instead, families were not allowed to
visit (for feat that the wives would become emotionally
upset!). Fantastic allegations were made that it was all a
DAP publicity ploy. Allegations were cast that certain
detainees had cheated on food during the strike. It is
significant that the detainees reacted angrily at such
allegations. They were prepared to sue the Deputy
Minister of Home Affairs,Datuk Megat Junid tor
uttering tl11e allegations in Parliament. They also
challengecl Datuk Megat to repeat the allegations outside
Parliament which would deny him the protection of
parliamentary privilege. It was a challenge which
solicited no response. Consequently the DAP's Karpal
Singh au.d Lim Guan Eng have filed suits against Datuk
Megat. This was on the basis that he did not make any

repudiation of a report on his allegations in the Berita
Minggu thus suggesting the report to be accurate.

HUNGER STRIKE BY FAMILY MEMBERS OF
ISA DETAINEES AND SUPPORTERS AT THE
LAKE GARDENS
In solidarity with the striking detainees at Kamunting
family members and supporters undertook an 8.00 a.m.
to 8.00 p.m. fast at the Lake Gardens in Kuala Lumpur
on Sunday 30th October. More than 200 people
participated. It also became the scene of an unwarranted
scuffle caused by the Police physically attempting to
prevent family members from peacefully demonstrating
their protest by releasing balloons. We reproduce here
an account by Ahne Kua, wife of Dr Kua Kia Soong,
who was involved in a scuffle with the Police.

A JOINT FORUM HELD ON NOVEMBER 3RD
A forum on Nov 3rd was also organized jointly by l 0
organizations, these being ALIRAN, the Civil Ri_ghts
Committee of the Selangor Chinese Assembly Hall
(CRC), the Environmental Protection Society, Malaysia
(EPSM), the Educational Research Association (ERA),
the Institute of Social Analysis (INSAN), Pentas Drama
Kreatif (Pentas), Partai Socialis Rakyat Malaysia
(PSRM), the Selangor Graduates Society {SGS), Sahabat
Wanita Selangor and the Women's Development
Collective (WDC).
The forum was originally scheduled for October 27th
itself. A few days before that the Police replied that they
would not grant a permit for that date. Reason: it
coincided with the UMNO (Baru) General Assembly.
They s~ggested we postpone the forum.
Left wJthout choice, the forum was postponed by a
week and was held on November 3rd. Despite the
postponement, despite heavy rain that evening, despite
traffic jams due to the ram, the turnout was very good
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''FAST IN LAKE
GARDENS''
~ne
Statement &om

On 30th October 1988, I, together with my children
went to Lake Gardens along with wives and children of
some other detainees held under the ISA in Kamunting.
We went to the park to fast from 8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.
as a peaceful protest. (Against the detention of our
husbands). A number of friends and their children joined
us -the children were to play games and have a picnic.
As I went forward to release balloons there was an
attempt to grab them from me by a man who I later
discovered to be a plainclothes policeman. He said
nothing to me. (There wa$ no warning of the subsequent
action).
I released the balloons and began asking the people
who had gathered to fast in solidarity to disperse
peacefully as I was concerned at the large police
presence at that time.
Before I could say more than two words I was
grabbed by two men and a number of women I
presumed to be plainclothes police. They did not
identify themselves to me at any point as pqlice officers.
Neither did they tell me at any point that they were
arresting me.
I was pulled, pushed and dragged forcibly up the hill
for about 100 yards without knowing why. I asked them
to stop and said I would walk but they ignored me. I
reacted as anyone would in such a situation by resisting
this unknown, unidentified group. All the time they
pushed me they were shouting very loudly. I called out
for my lawyer since my captors wouldn't listen to
reason. I also called for my children to be brought near

Kaa

me, but again was ignored. My son understandably was
almost hysterical at seeing his mother being treated in
this manner and was running alongside the crowd.
Only at the footpath above the amphitheatre was a
little calm restored at the appearance of OCPD.
The whole event was peaceful until this assault and
unlawful detention of myself.
It is clear from the pictures the degree of force which
was used. I sustained bruises on my left arm and my
shoulder was sprained. At the same time another
detainee's wife, Anizan Ishak, was also injured on her
left hand as another group of plainclothes police
attempted to grab a balloon from her.
My lawyer plus two other lawyers present informed
the OCPD that "We have just seen Anne Kua being
grabbed and dragged up the hill without being t old that
she is under arrest. Nor has she been given any 1reason
and~the police officers are behaving like gangste.a;s".
The OCPD replied that his officers were
,
"investigating". He was then asked by the lawyeJ''.S
whether I was under arrest and he replied that I ~vas not.
I was fmally released after approximately 20 mim~tes of
this aggressive and unlawful detention of myself.
l am shocked by the aggression and unlawful '
behaviour displayed by the police. Surely if they felt 1
was acting out of order by releasing balloons to prc;test
at my husband's unjust incarceration under the ISA , they
should have warned me and on that basis I could dedde
what to do. I emphatically reiterate no such warning was
given
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Children of ISA detainees rendering a song to their father's plight at the November
3 forum.

with about 900 people attending. Children of detainees
sang a song in dedication to their father's plight.
Various family members also spoke to the audience
expressing their bitter experiences of family separation.
The main speakers at the forum were Dr. Tan Seng Giaw
from the DAP, PAS's Haji Subky Latiff and ALIRAN
President Dr. Chandra Muzafar.
Apart from the above events, the DAP also organized
a Walkathon for Freedom on 30th October. Police
intimidation again reared its ugly head here with the
arrest of 3 DAP members. Then on Sunday 6th
Noyember some people turned up at the Lake Gardens
in response to4l call by family members to come that
evening to light candles. The Police issued a warning
against this the night before which though announced on

television was not widely publicised in the newspapers.
In the event, some people turned up. The Police arrested
11 people under the Police Act for illegal assembly. ln a
statement issued on 7th November family members said
they were "shocked and distressed to note that on
Sunday 6th November 1988, the Police arrested 11
people on charges of illegal assembly at the Lake ·
Garden." They also said, "We the families of detainees,
have appealed and are appealing to members of the
public to support us by going to any convenient lakes or
gardens near their vicinity on every Sunday evening to
light up a candle at 7.00 p.m. sharp or to light one
outside their homes. This, we believe, is within the legal
right of every citizen. We have no intention to meet,
gather or assemble illegally or to break any law."
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Such action by the Police is highly regretable. For at
the end of the day it boils down to this; that a repressiv~
law was used by the Police to deny the perfectly
legitimate right of human beings to affrrm a moral point
by protesting in an entirely peaceful manner against an
injustice. But perhaps the authorities acted the way they
did only because it was the logical consequence of what
a party which has done wrong in the past can be
expected to do, and that is to resort to harshness.
ALIRAN on its part undertook a further round of
communications with human rights and concemed
organizatiollS"and individuals in· other countries with
particular t:mphasis on the first anniversary of the
detentions. On 29th October we also telefaxed an urgent
message to a number of human rights organizations
highlighting to them the fact that the authorities had
refused to allow family members to visit the detainees
on hunger strike. The message requested the
organizations to cable the Prime Minister to allow family
members and 'lawyers to visit the fasting ISA detainees
and to urge him to release unconditionally the ISA
detainees or to put them on trial. The organizations to
which the message was sent included the Emergency
Committee for Human Rights in Malaysia (N~w

Zealand), Malaysian and Singaporean Human Rights
Campaign (Australia), Lawasia (Australia), Article 19
(England), Human Rights Internet (USA), Amnesty
International (England), Asian Human Rights
Commission (Hong Kong) and Human Rights Watch
(USA). Telexes were also sent to Hotline (Hong Kong)
and S.O.S. Torture (Switzerland).
At the same time about 35 ALIRAN members
undertook a sunrise to sunset fast on 27th October in
solidarity with the detainees. ALIRAN and in<lividual
members also cabled the Prime Minister urging for
release of the detainees. Sa bah members held a common
prayer session on 27th October and sent postcards to
Sabah MPs. ALIRAN also played an active role in the
organization of the 3rd November joint forum. The
detainees meanwhile were sent another round of cards
and notes ·of encouragement from ALIRAN and its
members. Earlier, on 15th October AURAN has
conferred its annual Outstanding Malaysian Award to
"The Innocent ISA Detainee'' at a forum held in Kota
Bharu
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Tong Veng Wye
12th November 1988
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Ex-Detainees Speak out
were subjected to humiliating treatment, and
some of us were even beaten.
Although our experiences varied, all of us
regret the use of psychological pressure and
physical force on detainees to obtain
statements. Indeed, our experiences were all
the more regretable in the context of the
October 1987 arrests which was used to curb
legitimate dissent and opposition in the
Malaysian political system, and affected a
wide cross section of Malaysian society.
The ISA allows for detention without trial
and such abuses as we have experienced. In
the interest of justice and humanity we call
for its abolition.

O n the first
anniversary of the 27t1i October 1987 mass
arrests under the Internal Security Act {ISA),
we, the following ex-detainees, would like to
express our solidarity with the eighteen
detainees who are undergoing a hunger strike
to demand their unconditional release. W.e
regret their continued detention and also the
restrictions that we oursleves are subjected to.
As people who have undergone the process
of detention without trial, we wish to state
our stand that detention without trial under
the ISA is a gJOSS violation of basic human
rights.
For the first sixty days of detention, we
were denied access to legal counsel and held in
incommunicado for days, some of us even for
weeks. Family visits were at the sole
discretion of the police. Among other things,
we were subjected to long hours of
interrQgation, deprivation of basic necessities
such as underwear and footwear, and solitary
confinement in small windowless cells. We

SIGNED BY:

Lim Chin Chin
Chee H eng Leng
Patricia Lourdes Irene Xizvier
Julian Jeyaseelan
Sebil John Joseet
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l : e following is a list of
organisations and individuals from abroad, who, in
conjunction with the ftrst anniversary _of t~e .
detentions. either sent messages of solidanty wtth
the detainees or messages of concern to the Home
Minister or his Deputy regarding the continued
detentions appealing for release or open trials.
I. 194 univer:;ity academics and staff from the
University of Canterbury, NZ through efforts
of the Emergency Committee For Human
Rights In Malaysia.
2. Malaysian and Singaporean Human Rights
Campaign. Australia.
3. Lawasia (The Law Association For Asia And
The Pacific).
4. ARENA (Asian Regional Exchange for New
Alternatives).
5. Eddie Micallef, Member of the State Parliament
of Victoria, Australia.
6. New Zealand Association for lnternational
Relief Rehabilitation and Development.
7. Christians for Social Action, N.S.W., Australia.
8. Catholic Commission For Justice. Peace and
Development, New Zealand.
9. Keith Hamilton, Member of the State
Parliament of Victoria. Australia.
10. Peter Milton, M.P., House of Representatives,
Parliament of Australia.
II . Senator B.C. Cooney, Parliament of Australia.
12. Jim Simmonds, Member of the State Parliament
of Victoria, Australia.
13. Lewis Kent, M.P., House of Representatives,
Parliament of Australia.
\
14. Jean McLean, Member of the State Parliament
of Victoria, Australia.
15. Christchurch Catholic Commission For Justice
and Development, New Zealan.
16. Center for the Progress of Peoples, Hong Kong.
17. SenatorJo Vallentine, Western Australian

Senator For Nucelar Disarmament.
18. David M. Taylor, Secretary. Group 30 of
Amnesty lnternationla , NZ Section.
19. Asian Students AssQciation. Hong Kong.
20. Hong Kong Federation of Students.
21 . University of New South Wales Students Union,
Sydney, Australia.
22. Dr. Andrew Ladley, Senior Lecturer In Law,
Victoria University of Wellington, New
Zealand.
23. Asian Human Rigltts Commission, Hong Kong.
24. World Student Christian Federation, Asia/
Pacific Region.
25. Wilfried Telkampcr, President of the Rainbow
Group, European Parliament.
26. Peter Freedman, Secretary, Wellington District
Council, New Zealand Coundl of Trade Unions.
27. Concerned Citizens of Mass Arrests in Malaysia,
Japan.
28. ·Administrative & Clerical Officers Association,
Viet oria. Australia.
29. Australian Theatrical & Amusement Employees
.
Association.
30. Australia Asia Workers Link.
31. Carpa (Campaign Against Repression in the
Pacific and Asia).
32. Harvard Graduate School Amnesty
lnternationaJ. Massachusetts. USA~
33. Amnesty International.
Most of the above messages were received
through the ISA Detainees Support Group. Further,
103 members of the Malaysian Bar signed a petition
calling upon the Govermuent to either charge and
try all remaining detainees in open court or
immediately release th.em unconditionally. 'the
petition reiterated that detention without trial is in
violation of the Rule of Law, human rights and
democracy e
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eclaration by ISA Detainees on th
Anniversary of the Mass Arrest-• and
Detention of October 1987

One

year of our lives had
lapsed since Jte day we were arbitrarily
arrested and detained without being accorded
the basic human right to trial in an open
court. Under the ISA, we have all endured the
fust sixty days of solitary confmement under
conditions which violate international
humanitarian standards and continue to suffer
the mental anguish of separation from our
loved ones and deprivation of that most
precious human right. to freedom.
We have never accepted and reiterate mr
refutation of the government's charges against
us. We have always upheld the truth,
rationality, justice and democracy in all our
activities and we completely reject the
government's distortions and fabrications of
the truth in its White Paper."The so-called
"crisis of national security" during October
J987 was a scenario orchestrated by racialist
and extremist elements within the ruling
coalition it~l(. These were the culprits who
should have been charged under the Sedition
Act and other laws. Instead, the government
took advantage of the situation by using the
ISA to gag the Opposition political parties,
unio.nists, educationists, religious leaders and
other dissidents who had not strayed from the
democratic path.
The year since this dastardly "Operation
La.llang" has been an outrage for all freedomloving and democratic-minded Malaysians.
The Mahathir Administration has made even
more brutal attacks on the democratic
institutions of this country. The doctrine of
'separation of powers' has been dealt a serious
blow by the threats to the Judiciary not only
through legislative changes but also by the
scandalous suspension of five Supreme Court
judges as well as the Lord President. The
subsequent dismissal of the Lord President
and two of the judges demonstrated the
depths to which the Mahathir Administration
is prepared to go to stay in power. Civil
liberties have been further eroded by new
changes to the law. It is quite clear, therefore,
that this so-called "Operation Lallang" was a
signal for calculated repression and
,intimidation of the Malaysian people and to
divert attention from the irresolvable
problems confronting the ruling party and
coalition.

The past year has further witpe_ssed the
government being caught in-the web of its
contradictory cllliins. While on the one hand
it tries to justify our detention by saying that
the political climate necessitates it; on the
other hand, the government has been trying
desperately to woo foreign investors by telling
them that the situation has returned to
normal and is ideal for investment. If it is the
latter, our continued detention can only be
interpreted as an attempt to stifle the
Opposition and other democratic forces in
Malaysia. The results of the recent
by-elections have conclusively shown the
people's rejection and condemnation of the
Mahathir Administration's anti-democratic
actions.
To demonstrate our protest against our
continued detention at Tempat Tahanan
Kamunting_one year after the iniquitous
"Operation Lallang", the non-MUslim lSA
detaiJtees do hereby embark on a hunger
stoke fast that will last from 8.00 a.m., 27th
October until8.00 a.m., 3rd November 1988;
whereas, the Muslim do hereby embark on the
Islamic fast within this same period to show
our thanksgiving to Allah that our faith and
our spirit have remained as strong as ever since
the day of our arrest. Through this solemn
action, it is our fervent hope that all honest
and freedom-loving peoples not only in
Malaysia but throughout the world will be
aware of the gross injustice and the
dismemberment of democracy in our beloved
country.
WE DEMAND THE IMMEDIATE AND
UNCONDITIONAL RELEASE OF ALL ISA
DETAINEES; CANCELLATION OF ALL
CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS OF
THOSE RELEASED. ABOLISH THE ISA!
FREEDOM, JUSTICE, DEMOCRACY NOW!
SOLIDARITY FOREVER ........................ .
Signed by: Lim Kit Siang, Karpal Singh,
Mohd Sabu, Mohd Nasir Hashim, Aiokia Dass,
Kua Kia Soong, Kamaruzzaman Ismail,
P. Patto, Tuang Pik King, Yusuf Hussein,
Lau Dak Kee, Lim Guan Eng, Tengku Shukri
Zainal, Zainuddin Abdullah, Philip Cheong,
Mohd Yunus Lebai Ali, Chong Kon Fatt
(long-term detainee) and Heng Boon Lean
(long-term detainee).
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Right to Freedom
Couple and 80n abducted
by Special Branch .... interrogated and forced to confess
Architects CECILIA and WENG SING left behind everything they had worked for in the past 10
years shortly after Special Branch officers abducted them and their two-year-old son outside
Komtar last December. They have decided to speak out from where they have escaped to in
Australia - in the hope that all wiD see through the nature of the Mabathir Government - of
how they were interrogated. threatened, forcibly separated from their son, made to sign
"confessions" and imally, told to "inform" on their friends.
Given the seriousness of what had happened to Cecilia Lim and Soh Weng Sing, Aliran wrote to
the Inspector-General of Police (IGP) on 8 October 1988 asking the Police to respond to the
allegations made. We made it very clear in our letter that we would publish the Police•s side of
the story too. Until now, the IGP has not replied.
Editor
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Cecilia and Weng Sing
Speak Out
e are fonner residents of Penang,
Malaysia. Cecilia is a Singaporean and
Weng Sing a Malaysian. We have a two
and-a half year-old son, Bryan, and are
both, by profession, architects.
Both of us have been active in the students' union
during our university days in Singapore. Many of our
close friends from university days are now living in
Europe, in self-exile, as a result of political persecution.
Given the circumstances, we had, in the last eight to
nine years kept out of political involvement in Malaysia
and concentrated on careers and family. We had,
however, maintained some contacts with environmental
groups, and cultural and Christian circles, believing that
these are "legitimate" activities - even within the
narrow confines allowed by the government.
However, in May last year, twenty-two people in
Singapore were arrested under the Internal Security Act.
Of these, only six were not known to us. The rest were
either close friends or acquaintances. Vincent Cheng,
who remains in detention to this day, had been a good
friend since 1972.
Then in October the same year, the Malaysian
government detained more than a hundred people, also
under the Internal Security Act. Most of the
professionals and intellectuals who were detained were
again our friends or acquaintances.
Action was taken on us and Bryan in Penang on 11th
December 1987 in a most unexpected way.
On that evenmg we were abducted by the Malaysian
Special Branch (secret police).
Bryan was forcibly "taken away from us and we were
separately interrogated for twenty-four hours. Under the
threat of indefinite detention without trial, we were
forced to make "confessions" in relation to our past
activities as student activists in Singapore and our
subsequent con~acts with old university friends. We were
made to implicate our friends in our statements, but
most importantly, the Special Branch wanted us to
"co-operate" with them; to become their informers.
Their chief targets were Tan Wah Piow and Juliet Chin
both of whom we had known well in uruversity days,
and Penang-based environmental, academic and church
groups.
Under those circumstances, we "chose" to co-operate
so as to gain some time and leeway to seek ways to

escape the clutches of the Special Branch.
We were "released" on the night of 12th December
with warnings not to tell anyone of our encounter.
We were subsequently called up for more
sessions in the months that followed.
Then in February this year, an opportunity arose for
us to leave Malaysia discreetly. We did so, leaving behind
practically all that we had worln~d for in the past ten
years, including a reasonbly successful and growing
architectural practice. We made our way to Bangkok
with only two overnight bags.
From there, after many anxious moments, we were
finally able to make our way to Australia to join
Cecilia's family.
The question of whether to make our story public
had remained constantly on our minds since the time
we departed Malaysia. We are fully aware that to do so
would bring upon us the wrath of not one but perhaps
two governments : that of Singapore and Malaysia.
It would certainly be unpleasant to have our forced
"confessions" aired publicly and with Weng Sing's
family still in Malaysia, the fear of repercussion is still
real.
This, coupled with uncertainties regarding our future
and the problem of helping Bryan overcome the
emotional trauma he suffered as a resull of the
experience, made us choose silence for a while. We
needed time to recover.
The Singapore government's statement on 23rd April
this year accusing Cecilia of being Tan Wah Piow's
courier, helped bring home the ugliness of the kind of
propaganda that can be used to smear us.
1t would indeed be more cQmfortable to remain
silent forever. In the final analysis however, we feel an
obligation to speak out.
For the many people still in1prisoned, without trial
in Singapore and Malaysia, we hope that our story will
help the world understand the nature of the
governments there and hopefully help to hasten,
however little, their release.
For the many friends and relatives we had left behind
wondering what had happened to us, wondering if the
ugly stories about Cecilia are true, this is to answer their
questions and present our side of the story.
And for Bryan, we hope fiOm this he will know that
we, and therefore he, have nothing to be ashamed of.
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Cecilia: Denies being courier
for political exile Tan Wah Piow
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evcninl! or lllh
Dc~cmber JfiX7. abt o
lll 011~
and a half Ploll!hs alln 1hc
->tart of a ~cries or arrests ''Y the
Malaysian governmenr. my llus• hand. Wcng Sin~. my rwol·vear old
son, Bryan. and I were suddenly
picked up by the Malays1an Spcdt1l
Branch (SB) m Penang. We were
forced into separate t:J.T'S. \'<ith
Bryan c.ying. ill panh.:. and brought
10 separate suites at 1he L: & 0
llolel in the dty. There, I was gtven
some 20 minutes to feed Brya.n Jnd
t.1kc dinner. A Special Bran~.:h
woman oftlc:cr then forcibly took
mv son awav. I was not allowrd w
se~ hun agai·n in the next ~4 hours.
Five men whn did not 1dentlfy
themselves., imerrogated me, with
one woman offlccr lookmg on
silcmly. They accused me of' bdng
a communis! and rhrMlened ro
derain me further undt•r the !SA
and hand me to the Singapore
Internal
Securiry
D('pll.fmwm
( lSD) if I did 1101 'co-operale •.
Throughout my interrogation, 1t
was obvious that much, if not most
of the ''information" that the SB
had against me had .;ome from the
lSD. It was clear that, in this case at
least, the two secret police organisations had total and complete cooperation.
I knew thut if I were to be sent
to Singapore I mighr not see my
husband and ch1ld again in a long
time since they were Malaysian and
would be kept in Malaysia. It •.vas
unlikely that the Singapore or
Malaysian government would allow
either of us to visit the other
country were we to be detained

O

n

rh~

undl'r tltc lnterna.l Security A~:l
which do"s 1Wt allow for an open
tnal
I tned my best ,o explain that
;\llhough I hau been <KtJve b~forc in
1he un iversii y. I h::J no 1 been
a~.:tive]y invohed in an~ :il'tivities
<llltSid~ uf IllY p t o(e~:;ional worJ...
Jnd fmuily tn tbc lac,\ elgl11 }Car~ m
w l al<i<~ trtcd t0 .:om ilH:i.' tl1cm
th:n alth<111~h I had been .1 stuJ~nt
a•;tn tst anJ opposeJ the govcrn•ll~Ill nn rnai.y ~ll Hs polkics (such
a~
arbllrary d<'tcnttUII wn huu t
111al ). I hat! n~vcr hc.-cn .: 'o!lllnJ·
nist.

1\ftet
SlOp

th~

fit>t

tC\\ hour~ o(

qucstionw~.

11

non-

\.Jec..~me

apparent, 1n ntc rhat the:- wen: not
really imeri!stcd in e\.planations
and wen~ only intcm on getting a
..,onfc-:.!>JOn" from me. I then
_became unwilling to talk. I juS1
repeated what I lm.l been telling
them ull a.lon11: and that it was no
usc for me to clarifv anything since
they were 1101 iistening. Neverrheless the five men kept ou. sometimes using soft tactics, sometimes
raismg their voices and using threats
and bangmg the table. They did not
physically assaulr me in anyway but
all my queritJS about Bryan and
Weng Sing ·.vere met with noH·
committal replies. J told them
Bryan .ltad never been under any·
body else's c:ue besides Weng Sing's
and mu:e and he would most
def111itely be very terriiled by now,
after $0 many hours' separation
from us. I also told them that for
him ro sleep .he would need either
Weng Sing or myself beside him.
They told me l should be worrying
about myself and not my son. fhe
woman officer who had earlier
taken Bryan away was then back in
the room. She asked me whether I
would like her to arrange for someone to take care of Bryan. "How
long would you lik~? Two years?
Six years? Ten years?"
My interrogation by the five
men started at about 9.15 p.m. and
went on non-stop until around
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5.30 a.m. The only breaks I had
were ~isill> 10 lhe roilct.
At about 6.30 a.m. my interrog:mon was taken over by two
a.pparen tl) more sen1or officers
whil.: th~ fir~: team ol imerr1)gators
wok ;; brcaJ.... My IW(l new intcrrog:not ~ Sjl\11-..C \"il h mmc authurity
anJ 1hr) made it pia.in th.:.H wltJt
the) wanted was to .. re~:ruit" 1111.!.
Tlu:y al:.o wok pains w tell me !hal
rhc--y would dNain both 1/11'
lmshand a11d lll)'1e{t' ~(£'it her one "f
II.~ tented to co-operate. Neither (;f
~~~ would remain free to take carr!
of ilie £'1iild.
They saiu they could accep1 ba,
I was 1101 .:urrently involved in any
anti-govrrnment activities. \\.11at
they wmltl;.d, tllcy said. was fo1 me
to renew my contacls wirh some of
my old friends in Europe whom
they were interc~cd to get in tou~:b
with or lind our more about.
Before we could talk about cooperation, they said, I had to show
my "sincerity·• by making a statement about my past activities. l had
to admit 10 them that I had come
into cumact · wnh communist
elements bet't,re. They also wanted
me to write a pledge of co-opera- 1
tion with the Spedal Branch.
By nuw. I knew that there was
no point arguing with or trying to
convince them. I also realised 1hat
they were quite serious about the I
threats of detention if I did not do
what they wanted. lagreed to r,Jak~
a statement and a pledge that was
lo their sati!>faction.
It was only then that they
allowed me to take a rest. It was
about 8 or 8.30 a.m. After a brief
rest of about one and a half hours
during which I could not sleep, my
interrogation continued with the
frrst team of five interrogators. I
was allowed a brief breakfast du ring
which one of the interrogators
who appeared to be the leader of
the team, kept oo with the q uestions.
After that the five interrogators
made me repeat my statement again

and again, tidying up details, and
"helping" me to rephrase certain
parts. I was told to write e pledge in
my own hand promisinr, to help the
Special Branch in ~· hlnevcr way
possible.
They, also wem through rny
address and phone booK. copying
all the names down, picking out
certain names to ask for details.
Other than a short break for lunch,
the pace of the interrogation did
not let up.
After they were more or less
satislled With my verbal statement,
one of them recorded my ~tatement
as r repeated it. They alsu recorded
information regaroing people in
whom they were inLerested. This
went on for the rest of the Jay with
a short dinner break until about
9.30 p.m. h was only then that
they brought Bryan to me. He was
very distraught and crying :tnd had
not eaten all day except for a biscuit. They let me hold him for a
while to let him sleep ht!forc putt·
ing him to bed. When he awoke a
short while later crying from a
nightmare they took him away.
The two senior o~"ficers made
their reappearance around this
tune. They spoke about the "co·
operation" they wanted from meessentially to resuscit..te my con-

tacts with my old friends in
Europe, to kee!J the Special Branch
infom1cd •>f what was happening
wtth tlte~ fnends and whatever else
I flnd 011: and also to spy on the
few active groups in Peuwg. I had
to show them aU corresponcence
from my friends and tell 'hem
.1bout ..r.y phone calls that I
rec2ive. Other than that, they said I
h:~d u ';•;ry i.111portam role to play as
rcg,tr\ll t.lu fum1er student acUvtsls
10 Europe but they would Jet t.Je
know the details of what I had to
do later. They spoke of wanting
to "persuade'' Joliet to return to
Malaysia.
One of the senior officers said
he would be m charge of me and
would contact me about 10 days
later for a further "interview".
He identified himself as Mr. Wong
and said he would be seemg me at
regular intervals of about a month
or so.
They warned me nut to tell
anyone of my abduction and arrest
and that should they find out rhat
f had been hiding anything from
them in my interrogation, they
would "severely" pe!U11isc me. They
then brought Bryan to me and told
me to gather my personal belong·
ings and leave. Titey said I would
see Weng Sing at my car outside

It was then about 10.30 p.m. on
Saturdlly 12th December.

Follow-up
I was subsequently called up for
two more interrogations. one 10
days later, the second about three
weeks after tl1e fir:it. Each interrogation lasted at least si.x hours and
took place m a posh hotel room.
6efore my ftrst follow-up inter·
rogation, I had to rewrite my state
ment in my own handwriting and
hand it in. J also had to write
repo1is on people I knew. For the
se~ond follow-up interrogario'l too,
r had ~o submit some reports about
peopl~> I knew or had heard about.
During this second interroga·
tion, which was carried out by
both the senior officers (instead of
just the one who was in charge of
me), l was told to write and send
cards to Julit>t, Wah Piow, and
otlter friends Ill Europe. They said
after I receive responses to my
cards they would tell me what
to write in reply. I was told ro
submit to them a list of the people
who had vislted or contacted me in
tile lait six months. TI1at was thl!
last ttme I met them.
Cecili.3 Lim
Adelaide (16th August 1988)

Refuting
Singapore Government Allegations
n its statement to account for
the re-arrests of eight exdetainees the Singap,>re government had seriously impllcated me.
The statement grossly dtstorted
and furthermore was based on a
statement made by someone who
was then under the duress of
indefinite detention without trial.
And as the statement h\ the nine
cx·detainees clearly sl1~1w. those
who are detained under thl' Internal
Security Act in Singapore arc
~ubjected to vauous forms of
psychological and physical abuse.
In the Governrrcnt Malt>ment, I
was specifically a('cu~('O of having:

I

1. acted as courier for Tan \\oah
Piow to ask Urn Li Kok to send
books to the CPM vm Tan Wah
Piow.
2. taught Lim Li Kok how to use
codes and concealed messages and
had subsequently communicated
with her that way.
I categorically deny the allegations.
The facts are:
I. I had met Tan Wah Plow, an old
classmate and Students' Union
colleague of mine, while honeymooning in London in I 978 but 1
had never acted as his courier. I
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recall that he did ask for cooks
published in Malaysia and Singa·
pore. Lim Li Kok was at the time
runnmg a bookshop and when I
met her quite some time after my
return, I had told her of Tan Wah
Piow's request, since he was a
mutual friend.' The types of books
that Wah Piow had asked for were
those which were openly available
from bookshops in Singapore and
Malaysia. The question of whether
the books were for the rPM
never arose
2. I 1ad never received any lessons
coded communication and
neither had I taught anyone any-

in

thlng on the subject. I also have no
recollection of havmg communicated with Li Kok in codes or with
concealed
messages.
However,
anybody who does not agree with
the government in Singapore would
have had. at some time or other,
improvised some snnple code~: for
communication (eg. over tapped
telephone lines) and that, I recall,
we did do while in the Students'
Union. Such amateurish attempts at
pr<!serving privacy in communic&tion are certainly very diffcrc!l1
from the picture ~be Singapotc
Government was trying to paint 111
its statement.
In addition to th,c two specific
allegations above, I had abo been
accused of having told U Kok
that the CPM ''valued" Englisheducated intellectuals. Tl•j s, presumably, implied that I was recruiting
Lim LiKok into the CPM.

The truth is : Lim Li Kok and I
have been close fctends for 14
years or more and, as far as 1 an1
con.;erned, she still is my fr ier1d. ln
our 14 years of association, we haw
had innumerable discussions on
subjects ranging from politics to
iamily to love and women's liberation. The statement that I was
supposed to have made to Li Kok is
merely a piece of politkal analysis.
I cannot remember havmg said such
a thing about the CPM ro U Kok
but 1 cannot categorically say [
d1l not However. l can state
specifically that l have never made
any atrempt to recruit Li Kok into
the CPM or any other commlll'list
organisation. I, myself, am not, and
have never been, a member of a11y
such organization.
1 do not subscribe to the CPM's
ideology and methods. 1 believe
thore should be more open, demo-

cratic and liberal governments in
Singapore and• Malaysia and I
believe in bringing about that
change peacefully.
It is obvious from the Straits
Times report that there were veiy
allegations the government could
make against the nine persons
it had arrested at that time. I
believe tb.l!t because I was a friend
of Lim U Kok's and was mentioned
in dw statements she had made
while in det.!ntion, the Singapore
Government was using me - along
with a nu•nber of others also named
- as a new diversion, to draw
attention away, from the real issue
at hand, whic~( ist ·die re-arrest of
eighl persons who had come out
to speak on the conditions of their
previous detention.
Cecilia Lim
Adelaide (28tb August, 1988)

Weng Sing: Threatened with ISA

l

.,

n lltli. Dec. 1987 we, my
wife, Cecilia, our two-yearo ld son, Bryan. and myself,
were abducted by members of
the Special Branch of the Malaysian
Police while we were coming out of
a shopping centre in Qeorgetowr1,
Penang, at about 8 p.m. We were
forced into two separate cars while
Bryan was screaming in terror. We
were driven to the E & 0 Hotel and
led to three separate rooms. 1
Cecilia was given a short time to
calm Bryan before he was forcefully taken to anQther room. There.
Cecilia and I were separately
subjected to 24 hours of intcrto·

O

gation by members of the Special
Branch whose identities were not
revealed to us except for a flash of
an identity card and some•.me
saying that they were from Bukit
Aman (the Headquarters of the
Malaysian Police in Kuala Lumpur)
at the time when we were abducted
outside the shopping centre.
There wt~re 5 person:. who took
turns to interrogate me. At the
beginning I was told that they had
orders to arresl me under the Internal Security Act but whether they
would do so would depend on how
co-operative I would be. I was made
to recount in detail all my past
involvement in the University of
Singapore Students' Union during
my stud<"nt days in Singapore in the
early 70s and after. One of my
inte"ogators wr.o uppeared t O be
the leader of the te(m• kept hurling
accusations at me that I was a
member of the Communist Party of
Malaya and ;hat I had planned to
join the gue"ilas in the jungles.
When I laughed ac his arcusotions
he hit me on my head with his fist.
They kept repeating the accusation
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that I had contacts with members
of the CPM or its underground
organisations and that their knowledge of that would be enough basis
to detain me under the ISA for
many years. They kept applyin~ the
psychological pressure that if both
Cecilia ami 1 were to be detained
under the !SA we would have no_·
one to look aftei Bryan, knowing
very well that we have no fat·ill·
members or t~latives in Penang Jml
that we were bringing up Bryan c:l:
by ourselves while working partti..'11e. I repeatedly denied t~eir
accusations and tolcl them that I
may have f!1rted with some leftist
activists during my student activist
days and shortly thereafter but 1
am not and never was a member of
the CPM or any underground
org3ni~ation . Ne1ther have I worked
for anybody known to me as
members of the CPM or any undergtound organisatto n. I told them
that though I had been actively
involved in social and environmenlal issues lA the past I have not
been active in that for as many as 8
or 9 years as I have been busy with

:nchiteclUrc «.:arccr and.
recent!), rai~mg my 'on.
They were nor 1n h; !.at istted
with whatever exp!analtons 111
denial!> that I had to offer. Fmally.
they said. in ext'l/1111ge .f(Jr 1111'
.fi·c•c•dom I !tad to uclllut to lwl'ing
flOc/
l'llllflll'f~
II ith
('(1/IIJJIU/1111
'11}

de/11('11/S and al~n agrl'e u• <·nuperate with the Spcnal Bra//( h.
l ndcr the circumstances I was

placed. the altern:tll\'e~ before me
were either to Jgrce to '' hate\er
they demanded of me or to be
uet:uncu wuhout tnal !'or an
tndefinitc period (lf tune Jnu 11SI..
:.erious p:.ychnlogical hanu done w
my son. I agreed ro w-opcrate.
I was told to write and ~tgn
a plcugc v.hich state<.! tltat I
h.td hecn in contact v.r:h l!Pdergmund ele'llents and that I regretted su«.:h mvolvemcnt and th:tt I
pledged my loyalty to the Kill•'
:~nd countr~ and pffcred Ill) full
cooperation. in whatever \\ay. (a
mere full cooperation wa) not good
enough) with the authorities in the
i'ight agamst suhvt•rsives
Snmctimc tn the motniug ol the
next tlay. two apparently mote
S<'ntor officers came w tntcrrogat~·
me Titcy ·challcd' wi·h me ab(lllt
lily Cllrlt!lll VtCW<; on th.: (..o\Crll·
men" of ~1ala~sia and Singapore.
about m) political philosoph) an~!
my view<; on various pt.>oplc like
Chandra Mu.Laffar (of the reform
movement, Aliran. who wJ~ one of
the hundred odd pe.oplc being
tletainecl under the !SA at the
titlle). I wid fhem that I uo not
subscribe to any form of vwlcnt
armed struggle for c;o~:iJI change
and 111) political beliefs were or the
western European t}pC or democratic sociahsm and that I believe 111
the workability of the free marl..et
c~:onomy in Malaysia but would
like to see a more socit~ll> rcs ponStble and uncorrupt government I
also did not make any effort to
hide from them my contempt for
the policies and behaviour of
Mahathirs government.
I hesc two ofllcers tepeatcdl>
emphastscd to me the tmport;tnl·e
of keepinp. secret our abdu~tJOn.
interrogation and my :l{!rccing. to
cooperate with the Specml Stanch.
fhcy saiu that if ever they fount!

that I h:to told an~ one ahont
Chu•ng "he h~ contacted me
next. TI1i~ I tl1d tn a n1om in th~
the incident the) \HHIIJ detain me
unocr tloe ISA . When I tl<;l..ed how I
Orclml H\ td ahout 10 dajs after
\\as to conperatc w11h the Specia:
thl.' al)dut'[IOfl. Wht•n he 'chatted'
Brandt. I was told w ·
"-lth me tor about an hour and :1
Carry 1.1n with my conracts with
half. I wa~ askcJ about further
dl't ,j]~ un 111) former Student<>'
pc•mlc who :.til' iJ1VoiH·d m
L'ni1111 r icnd~ anu \\hat I 1-.mw.. of
a.:tive !!rt>liPs in P\.'n:IIH!. ~tr.:h .1s
tht.:tr a·~rnt ucti\Jtic-.. I \\liS also
the '\1.JI:l~·lll \aturc Sn~·tet}.thc
told to h;tnd to him all fullltc
Pe11ang S11pp11rt (,r\wp ft r ISA
h:ncr\ that I rt·ccivc !mm t'r"cnd'>
IJct~meef.. ct..::
and :~lsn to in f11rll1 them nf tcfc.
Renew contaCt\ '' ith ~la la}sian
flhonc 'all~ I u•... ci\'c th;rt I rlnnk
and Singaporean friends no\\
\\(lltld h,, tlf 111h!H'"' to the Spcc·:tl
living in hrropc.
lk1n"h Durm::: Ill\' illhrrt~garioll
- Keep the SpcoJI Hwnch in·
In tit, Spf'C'Ia! /Jrandt .f,,l/owm& tltr•
furmed of "hat my 1'1 icnrls
a!Jduc·tillll, it W.l\ lt1111cd to me
are domg.
more rhn11 Olin' tltat our mail a11d
The) said the~ were going to
telcplmuc: ur( heiug \cnninuc:d by
introduce me w the "mrrig.ue, ot'
the Special Branch This. coupled
1he underworld" 1 bc..::une WtlrrlCd
with 111e serious threat that we
ab0111 what was meant b~
"intrigues of the IIPderwmld .. and~ would he ..C\'erely pumshcd if they
d1swwr that we have been hiding
promptly tnltl them that I ''a' not
tnf,lrmation lrom them. really pur
inlerestetl in any pulitka! a.:tivities
me in a ~ituauon "here I was pamn<1wadays :tnd that I only \\anted
fully torn bc1wccn ha,ing to hcnay
to ~.ont.entratc on Ill} l.:'iHCcr :tnJ
mv friends :111d 1hc possibt!ities of
ll1nl.ing after my family. T<' tim I
my uw n uctenrion under the !SA.
wa~ toltl that I had 10 <;!.ow my
I was abt, told, through my \\ife.
IOO'A sinceriry in coopemt in~ with
that thl Spc"al Branch wantrd me
them. hy doinf! exactly what they
to .. u bmn •· dct.11led report on a
asl-.cd of me. rn C'\change for 111\o
o;ocial dtnllcr !athcring or~ani~ed by
fr<'eunm.
the Malayan 'ature Society wh1ch I
TI1cre were more •cpea•ed,
attended. tlunng wInch a slide
lengthy and dctatlcd tme rogJt;on
pre:.cnt.rtiou on Japanc~e Gardens
nvc·· :he ~amc suhrects throughout
and Japanese L than PlanniP!! "a~
the aftenw,m of the next dav. I
had m write 111 tny own hand all
given hy • member of the StlCicty .
that I had told them I also h:~d lo
Tt hc«.:amc vc1~ dear to me then
write about all my family members
tit at from then on every detailed
aspect tJf my life would be controland many other people in whom
lhc Spccwl Branch \\US spccil ically
Jed and maninulated by the Special
Branch. Under those drcumst:mces,
interested.
Finally. at about I 0.30 p.m. the
if I '' antetl to keep out of gaol so
next day. I \vas told that they were
as to be able w bnng up my d1ild,
satisfied with my co-opcraition and
it was not possible fur 'l'e ltl live
that I wouJd be allowed to leave
with any self-respect within Malaywith my wife and my son When I sta. I made rile pamful decision vf
first saw my son again he was
lca~·ing the coumry \\,here I was
crying in exhaustton as he pracltcaJ- born. and had lil'ed and workt'd
Iy ha<.l not eaten for more than 24 most of my life. withour any
hours becau~c l1c would not take prospect of retuming c.>J•en for
VISl!S.
food from strangers.
I wonder how many people have
Before I left I was rn t roduced ro
a ~l r. Cheong. an Assistant Super- under!!One similar experiences and
intendent of Police with the Special arc trapped in .\1alaysia. not being
lucky enough 10 be able to leave.
Brandl at Bukit Am:m. I was to
It IS a ver} mhuman condition to
meet Cheong from 11111e to tit.le
e
whenever he contacted me. I was impose on any human being.
also toft! to wnte down agajn all
Soh Weng Sing
that I had loJd them dunng the 24
Adelaide (26th August . 1988)
hou rs of inteirogation and hand to
001
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DEMOCRACY

Next Step:
Controlling Lawyers·
We publish below two statements. The ftrst i~ by RAJA AZIZ ADDRUSE, the Chainnan of the
3ar Council of Malaya. It is the Bar's intellig;!nt re~ponse to Prime Minister Datuk Seri Dr
Mahathir Mohamad's accusation that the Bar has been "playing too much politics."
The second statement is a clarification from a fonner Chairman of the Bar Council of England
and Wales LORD ALEXANDER OF WEEDON to the effect that "In England , the Chairman of
the Bar Council and the President of the Law Society are independent pra~ titioners." Again, this
is a reply to the Prime Minister who had said at the UMNO General Assembly that in Britain the
Bar is headed by a Government lawyer.
- Editor
he statements ol 1he
Pmnc Pmtll '.hmster
conccrnu1~
the Ba1
Council (·1s r~ poned 111
the Press yesterday).
appear lo have been made 111
d1sregard nf eJostmg hillS and ba~i~
prlllciplcs
In :tCl'U!>JOg the Ba1 ( ,,un :l of
"playing lllO mud1 poliucs·· be·
cause of the stand it has hith~rto
tal.. en on "arit'U~ ISSUC\. the P ·m1e
M1nister has shuwn a sad lad. of
a~ predatiou of .... hat dcmoc1 at)
mt•ans and cnt<uls. One of the ha!.ic
right:. accorded b) ou1 Constitution
is lhe nght of the indl\'iduals or
groups of mdivlduaJs to lreedom of
speech and expresswn. The nJ!Ilt to
cntlt:tse constructively and to
diSSent ensures thai cl gove111·
mt:nt in pu.....-er docs not :tbu.c that
power and is account:Jble to the
public for all its acuons. If it has
conducted Itself properly. 11 can
have no fear or public criticisms of
its actiom because 11 can justify
rhosc actions.
Since 1975. \\hen the Lssenti:ll
(Security Cases) Regulauons were
t1rst made the Bar C'ouncil has
beo..n ac~.:used of mvolvmt: itself in
politics. The Bar C'oundl is not in
the least interested in engaging in
poliucs anti those accusing it of
doing so have ignored the nature of
the issue) which 11 h·,s taken up

T

over lhe years. II took up 1hose
issues nol as thl· champ1on of the
public (wluch it has never pretended tu be) but in keeping with
its belicl 111 the supremaq of our
('onstitulion and in tile need tu
observe the rule of law which.
incidentally. does not mean rule by
the laws or Parhument or by ~Ub·
sidwry lcgisla ti<ms.
Some of the i~sucs which I he uar
Council hJs \:ommcmcd on 111 the
past have been 111 r"spect of- legislations. que~tion~ Jffccting human
rights. and matters affet.ting
conslltutional p0ints.
It is quite undemtl~.:ratic to
stlgflest that only the politiciuns arc
competent and entitled to commen! on such IS'\ues and that
anyone commenting ou those issues
is ··playing politics". It has long
been recognised that ISsues allccting human rights are now no longer
the preserves of politicians: they
invo lve principles of basic and
fLmdamental rights of aU individuals. The Prime Minister's recent
t11e
South African
call
to
government w release Nelson
Mandela couJ<l nnly have been
JU$tified on the ground that matters
of human rights me of univ..:rsal
wm:ern anJ a proper subject for
puhhc comment. otherwise. he
would have been imcrfering with
the domcstil: affairs and intcrn:tl
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politicl> of that cxlllntry .
The prupc1 -\ ':!)' to deal with any
cliticism is tn :ms\\ er it a1Hi to show
the critic wrong in Ius view. A criIICJsm ts nut ansv..ered by accusmg
tbc critic of trying ro oe the
champ1on of the put he or to ·'play
politic~". 11 IS JI1S\\ cred by JUStifying or explaining s:uisfactoriJy the
conduct or actwn questioned . Yet
very few of the comment~ of the
Bar Council have over the years
been responded tu in tlus wa)'.
lust~ad. the favoulitc answer seems
to have always been that "the
Government will not bow to
pressure'': and in a few cases, the
GoveJJtment has had to do a
wmplcte turnaround after it has
nevertheless insisted on going
through with an obviously obno·
xious legislation.
The Prime Minister appears to
have also placed 1he blamed on the
backlog of cascs on the Bar
Council. He suggests that the
lawyers of these remand prisoners
were responsible for their clients
being held in remand over long
period by reason of their giving
more attenllon to their "political
rule". This ts mischievous. What the
Prime Minsiler hlls failed to state is
that the Bar Council was. in fact.
the first to raise the plight of the
remand pnsoncrs as early as 1983
\\hen the matter was tal-..en up with

1.he then Lord President to find a
solution to the problem. Smce then
the Bar Council has been bringing
this i~sue to the attention of the
courts. At one time, the Council
was in constant touch with the then
Director or Prisons to monitor the
remand situation. It h"l.S been acknowledged that the delay m dealing wlfh these cases was due to the
want of court houses, juJges.
presHlcnts, Sesstons Courts, Magistrates and supporting staff. ln one
case, the Bar Council drew the
attention o~· the courts to the
shortage of interpreters which led
to postponem~::nts of cases. All this
caused the Judiciary to find ways
to reduce the bac!Jog of cases. lt
was the Bar Counctl which also in
1983 brought home the poml that
unless these cases were disposed of
sooner, these remand prisoners
would be in custody longer than if
they had been comicled. The
Prime Minister's statement is also
inconsistent with hls previous state·
ments. Only about three weeks ago
he was reported to have attributed
the cause of the delay to the judges
who he alleged were also playing
pohtics.
On the matter of disciplining
lawyers, the unpression is being
g~ven that the Bar Coun~il does not
devote suftlcient tim~ to the
matter. This is far from the truth.
To Improvl! existing procedures for
the disciplining of lawyers, the Bar
Council estabished the Hussein Onn
Committee whose recommenda·
tions have now be~n reduced to a
draft legislation now bcmg considered by the Attorney General.
Tne Complaints Committee of the
Bar Cotutcil, which operates
.tccording to the provisions of the
Legal Profession Act, 1976, meets
monthlv to look uno complaints
and, tf ~varranted, to recommend to
the Chief Justice to set up UisCtphnary Conunht~es to enquire
mto the conduct of such lawyers.
TI'e stern action taken by the Bar
Council against errant lawyers b
now public knowledge.
Even the suggestion that the> Bax
Council of the United l<Jngdom is
headed by a lawyer in the govCTnmeut is totally untrue. The actual
position is as stated in a letter dated

31st October, 1988 which we have
just rece1ved from Lord Alexander
of Weedon QC, a former chairman
of the Bar Council of England and
Wales. Tha letter clearly states that
in England "Th\: Chairman of the
Bar C,. uncil and the PreSJdent of
the L.1w Society are independent
practitioner.~".

The real point of all these unfounded accusations made b} the
Prime Mmister is 1hat tlte lawyer in
this country is too "independent"

Having fmished dealing w1th the Independence of the Judiciary, the
attacks now being focussed on the
Bar Council and the Bar may be to
pave the way for setting up a
"controlled" Bar CounctJ. If thal is
the pnrpose, the government should
not try and jusi1fy the taking over
of the Ba; Council by advancmg untenable arguments. It should be
forthright and say bluntly that it
dislikes criticism and dissent •

Param Cumaraswamy, Esq.
Bar Counctl
No. 5 Jalan Tun Perak
50050 Kuala Lumpur
31st October 1988

T:ank

you for yol!r Fax
and for ~nclosing a copy of the Prime Minister's statement.
Ln England, tlte Chairman of Lhe Bar
Council and the President of the Law Soc1ety
are independent practittone~. They are elected by the Councils of their respectlw
bodies, who m tum are elect<!d by the gl!ncral
body of pracriuoners. Neither the Chairman
nor the President is a Govenml!nt appointee,
nor a Government lawyer. Both the Bar Councll and the uw Societ}' often have to press
strongly the claims of the profeSSlon against
the Govemment, and it would be impossible
for an appointee of the Government to hold
either office.
Similarly in Scotland, the Dean of the
Faculty of Advocates and the PreSJ.dt:nt of the
Law Society are independent practitioners. Ln
Northern Ireland , the Chairman of the Bar
and of the Law Society also come from
private practice and are not Government
appointees.
In th.is cow1try. the mdependence of the
legal profession has alwa} ~ been regarded as
an essential asrect of a Jemocrntic and fair
society

e
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TELEVISION

AMERICAN
TELEVISION AND
ARAB MYTHS
JACK G S~~ serves in the School of Fine Arts alld Communications at the University
of South~m Illino!s• ~S~. Here, he looks specifically at the imbalanced portrayal of Aral'ls
by ~en~ medl3 Within the fra~ework of a larger issue, that is, the stereotyping of ethnic
and rm~o?.ty groups - and h.ow thiS practice can be stopJ?ed if media professionals accept
responSibility. Our own medra men- especially those at RTM and Filem Negara- can learn
a lesson or two from Shaheen!

urn to any American TV show from Cagney and
Lacey to Dallas. Billionaires, bombers and belly
dancers are virtually the only TV images of Arabs
that viewers ever see.
Such erroneous perceptions come from four myths
about Arabs: They are fabulously wealthy; they are
barbaric and uncultured: they &e sex maniacs W}tb a
penchant for white slavery. and they are prone to
terrorist acts. For decades TV's creators have lumped
Arabs into-groups of spurious homogeneity. Yet just
a little surface probing reveals that Ara~ carij::atures
are as false as the assertions that Jews are greedy,
Hispanics dirty and Scots tightwads.
When depicting Arabs, TV writers incorporate myths
with an 'Instant Arab IGt'. The kit includes belly
dancers' outfits, black veils, headdresses, flowing gowns
and robes, evil mysticism, oil wells, limousiries and
camels. TV producers employ a _sipister 'Ay.rabland'

T

backdrop complete with interchangeable settings.
TV's urban 'Ay·rabland' offers sheiks in sunglasses
abducting women in glittering Rolls-Royces while Arab
'terrorists' destroy the White House. 'Ay-rabland's'
desert set contains a similar cast of characters, complete
with goats, sheep and camels. Into the perennial desert
set producers drop a military airbase or a cheap mock-up
of an Arabian Nights palace.
Sadly, each year TV promotes stark stereotypes of
bad Arabs and less bad Arabs. America ls the wodd's
leading exporter of TV programs. International
audiences view, regularly cardboard caricatures in the
following popular programs.
• In Dallas J.R. refers to the Saudis as 'damn tent
dwellers·. Because the price of OPEC oil is low and
Texas oil is hi~ J .R. hires mercenaries to 'blow
up the Arab oil fields'.
• In Cagney and Lacey viewers see actors dressed in

A typical example of stereotyping
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The Cosby Show. The rivil rights movement put on hold the portrayal of blacks as at the bottom most echelon of
American societ}.
Arab garb and ~veral Arab restaurants. One of the
<\cabs is actually an \fghan . M lSI producers equate
Iranians wtth Arabs. Btll this episode equates. for tltc
first ume· Afghan-Aubs. The Afghan murd.:rs Ius
\ister they're TV Muslims - be~aus~: she is dating
an Amcncan.
• In Tilt Fqualizer Arab terrorists lull innocems at a
weddtng party During the 1981-86 season se-ven
differ\!nt network programs focused on Arabs as
ruthless beings
• Children's programs also offer Arabs as cardboatd
caricatures. In 1/are-Abwn Nighrs an ugly ruler dumps
victims into a crocodile pit. ln 1/ulk /logan·~ Rod.. '\'
Wrestling series the Iron Sheil-. continual!) caus~:.s
a ruckus.
Vie\\Crs are less ' nclined to Vh!W n· l'llllio'n pictutes
and qther forms of entertamment as propaganda because
entertainmem is supposedly harmless. \et doesn't
entertainment pertorm as propaganda prect$ely be.:ausc
audiences absorh messages unknO\\ingly'?
'I think the stere11l) pe IS attra..:tive to a numher of
people', says James Baerg of CBS Television. 'It is 'tn
easy thing ro do. And it is going tn be most readily
accl!pted by a l:lrge number of the audience. It h the
same t:lung 3$ throwing in violence when an episode
IS slow'
Producer Harvc B~nnell rold 1 1e ·1 don't have any
expl .. nation for stereotyping otlHll than it's easy. It
saves the writer the ulttmate dtscomfort ol having to
think·
Some tclevisJOn producers say more balanced images
could appear provided more Ame.icans wuh Arab
roots worked in televisiOn. 'Sure 1f Arahs were writing,
producing and direding a lot of shows. you'd sec more
Arabs', says producer Alan Rafkut 'If we I ad an Arab
working on One day at a Time - Rafkin 's hit comedy
series- he might say, '1-xwse me, Alan we're not all
rich. We don't all do the same things·. C'ominued
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Rafkin : 'When I ~c~ a Jew portrayed as Sh~ lock. I want
to ay. So I knov, htl\\ an \rab feels whe1 he is
dt>sctiiJed as a killer or someone who can huy }'' OU
an) time he \\ants·
Tel<:vis10n has stereotyped most groups and just
not Arabs. But through organized pressure many of
thcs~; tmage'> have been replaced. Concerned proau..:ers
and writers could cha11nel messages m a constru.:ti\ ~;
manner. For example. the ctvil rights movetnent uf the
196<h curbed the Sreppm f etchil-lype p\Jrtr:.l} al of
blacks. Today The Cosby S'l!o11' ts America's top-rated
TV program.
No lon~er are T\ portrayals li nitcd tO the Asian
Fu M:mchu, the la.£y llispJntc, the mobster Italian.
rhe drunken Irishman and the barbanc 1'\arJVe Amencan.
Vtewers see such gJOupl> 111 m •lttdimenswnal roles.
Bnt Arabs haven't received Lhe same se::ond loot. irom
tcle' tston professionals.
Often what we do not:.ee is a& important as what
we do see. I have. for exaPlple, never seen an -\rab
smile TV leantres ·mvliible Arabs We see r o Arab
families, no Arab heroics, no tendernesl> or pain . An
Arab man never embraces Ius w1fe or duldren.
Common sense ~ys that we should have balanced
portrayals of .\ rabs- indeed all ethnic and minority
groupl>. Perhaps the best way to cradkate the mythi~l
Arab is to tnsist that med1.1 professionals ac.::ept
respo~sib1lity. In the spirit of fair-mindedness, small
sparks of decency should begin to illuminate Arab
tmages.
TV comedian Milton Serle said in 1951 · 'There is
no room for prejudice in our profcssion' In the world
today, more than 1!\'Cr, barriers of this kiiiU must be
broken down We are all more alike than we are
different

e
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THE DRUGS
DILEMMA
Drug addiction can never be stamped out if we do not keep an eye on the root causes of why
people turn to drugs- causes such as poverty, unemployment, disillusion, lack of wholesome
values, says our member TAN HOCK ANG.
Drug addiction among Malaysians is more serious than many of us realise. Estimates of drug addicts
in the country range from 100,000 to 500,000. The figure is worrying considering that our total
population is only 16 million as against figures for other countries: Japan 100,000 addicts (pop.
120 million), Indonesia 80,000 addicts (pop. 165 million), Bong Kong 37,000 addicts (pop. 5.5
million and Thailand 200,000 addicts (pop. 50 million).

T

he tough stand Malaysia adopted to
combat its drug problem is well-known.
The Government has declared the drug
menace a number one security problem.
There is a mandatory death sentence
for convicted drug traffickers. We even have laws to
confiscate the property of drug traffickers. We have
even proposed laws to whip addicts. Dr Mahathir named
drug addiction as the most evil of human vices. We
played host to the 9th Asean Senior Officials Meeting
on drug matters and organised an anti-drug procession.
FoiTDer Information Minister Datuk Rais Yatim said
the Government would spend $400 million on a five
year programme to rid the country of the drug menace.
lnspite of all our effort and good intention to control
the problem, the war against drug abuse is not making
much progress.
Drug addicts spent about $2 billion in 1985 to
maintain their habits. As far back as 1984, heroin
addicts in the country had spent some $1.1 million
a day on drugs. According to former deputy Home
Affairs Minister Datuk Radzi, 80% of 'cured' addicts
returned to their old habit within two years of their
release. Inspite of the good money spent in trying to
control the epidemic, there is still no improvement in
reducing the number of drug addicts!

drug problem. The New York Committee (which found
that tough laws sending drug pedlars and users lo prison
for a long time were ineffective) said in 1977 , that the
use of drugs "is incontrovertibly deeply rooted in
broader social maladies". It referred to ''broken families,
unemployment , poor income and education, feeble
institutional structures and loss of hope". 1t is implausible," the committee added, "that social problems
as basic as these can be effectively solved by the criminal
law".
Dr Paul Wilson , Assistant Director of the Australian
Institute of Criminology in Canberra said capital punishment is not the answer to curb drug trafficking. If the
death sentence were the only thing we needed to control
the drug problem, we could have solved the problem
long ago.
We have somehow failed to understand the most basic
question about the drug problem. It is one of supply
and demand. The pressing demand for drugs creates
the supply. Even if we managed to completely destroy
every poppy plant on earth and eliminate the heroin
trade, there is no way the problem will disappear_
Drug addicts will turn to substitutes such as inhaling
fumes from cars and motorcycle petrol tank. The
problem will still persist if we cut off all possible
supplies.

Licking the menace

In our quest to tackle the drug problem, isn't it
logical to ask the most basic question. "Why do human
beings tum to drugs?" Drug addicts must be understood
and not punished·.
Drug addiction is an outward sympton of a
deeper complex problem. lf we can understand why
human beings tum to drugs and remove the causes
that. force them to become drug addicts , that is responding to the problem. If we punish, the drug addicts with·
out understanding the underlying causes we are merely
reacting to the problem. lf we can help them solve
their problems so that they don't have to tum to drugs,

Why are we losing the battle? Our failure to lick
the drug menace is because we treat the effects and
symptoms of drug abuse and not the cause. The death
penalty is not going to stop the trafficking of drug as
long as the money is good and the demand keeps increasing. Harsh laws are not the panacea to the drug
epidemic.
Anthony Lewis of the New York Times addressed
the problem this way. The larger doubt is whether the
criminal law can solve the United States' profound
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there will be no demand for drugs. If there is no demand
for drugs, the supply will die a natural death.
lt will not help much j ust by telling the world of the
dangers of drug addiction. In David Stanley's new book,
"Life with Elvis", the author teUs of the paradoxes of
Elvis' life. ElviS hated drug users, drug pushers and drugs
in general. He did not realise that he had become an
addict himself.
What kind of people turn to drugs? Official statistics
on drug addicts said 63 per cent of the addicts were
between the ages of 20 and 30.
Fifty per cent of these addicts were labourers. It also
revealed that 85.6 per cent of the addicts were employed. There was no mention of the income level of these
addicts. But it can be generalised that the majority are
young, not highly educated and low-income earners.
The stress factors that drive these people to drug
addiction may be eit11er one or a combination of any of
these causes:
- Poverty
- Lack of outlets for healthy recreational activities
- Lack of skills and resources in solvif]g life's problems
- Lack of direction and purpose in life
- Boredom
llliteracy
- Stress

,.

industry th:~t has no sense of value of wha,t is right or
wrong - as long as it makes profit. The diminishing
influence of the .home and other social institutions
that used to promote positive moral values among the
young. What about the lack of sound corporate philosophy among the giant industries that have such great
influence over the whole economy?
What about the advertising industry that glorifies a
life of unending consumption and planned obsolescence?
We have to analyse and examine the negative influences
of all these factors and how they produce the kind of
socially sick human beings that crave drugs to forget
stress. The drug problem can never be eliminated witlJ.
out taking into account all these factors.
Dr Mahathir described drug traffickers as criminals
worse than murderers. But equally guilty are those who
deliberately create a society that pushes its youths to
drug addiction.

Political will
Politicians who have great influence and power by
virtue of their positions and office also cause untold
sufferings and stress when human beings are not treated
like human beings. This happens when symbols of
success (such as wasteful, prestigious projects) become
more important than electrification of the rural areas,
supplying clean and safe water, building of more schools,
rural health projects and other people-orientated developments are given low priority. For every effect there

Root causes
Tile Government, if it is seriously concerned about
helping drug addicts to kick the habit, should conduct a
survey to find out what are stressful factors that compel
them to seek drugs as a form of escapism. Instead of
passing death sentt:nces or whipping the addicts, it is
more effective to give addicts more social reform programmes - raise the standard of living, provide them
training to acquire skills and create employment. By
implementing these, the drug crisis can be controlled.
Drug addiction is by no means confined only to the
poor or socially-deprived groups. The rich and the educated are not spared either. This category of addicts
need a different sort of treatment.
According to a 1985 Congressional report, more
than 20 million Americans use marijuana regularly.
Millions more are regular cocaine users while about
500,000 individuals are heroin addicts. Drug abuse is a
USSllO billion industry there.
Two psychologists who were commissioned for a
private study of drug abuse among American teenagers
said teenagers took drugs to seck thrills. because of peer
pressure, stress, insecurity , curiosity, the need to be
"cool", and because they were bored. One or a combination of any of these factors can drive a teenager to
experiment with drugs.
To truly prevent drug addiction , society must pause
and re-examine itself in several areas. Can we consider
ourselves progressive when there are no social values
and philosophy lo guide our youths alon~ the journey
of life? Is just having fun all there is to life? What is
wrong with the current educational systeiJ! _if it does
not teach wholesome social values? An entertainment

is a cause. Drug addicts are not bom, they are made.
1he way the majority of this country's population is
b~ing treated has a lot to do with the drug epidemic.
There must be something seriously wrong with this
country's policies to have so many drug addicts.
Hyprocrisy, corruption, obsession with materialism,
oppression and suppression of truth and lack of accountability aU exert powerful negative influences over the
mental state of the nation's youth. They breed frustration, bitterness, disillusion, anger, hatred and destroy
the positive character traits of the nation's youth.
They create perfect candidates for drug addiction.
Drug addiction is a social disease that reflects the true
nature of the weakness of our youth.
Drug addicts are by -products of a sick society. A
wholistic approach to seek a cure for drug addiction
must start with a total reform of society and its members.
The road to recovery is a long and difficult one. The
succes.s rate for former addicts to kick the habit completely is low. But is has been done. Liza Minelli, daughter of Judy Garland started taking drugs to fill a void
in her life. But with determination, guts and a lot of
professional help she finally freed herself from the
clutches of drugs. The drug addicts in this country need
to work against great odds to overcome their own addiction. Witl1out the professional help which Liza Minelli
enjoye<! , and without the self-esteem and talent that
she possesses, the battle against drug addiction would
have been an uphill climb all the way e
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Famine,
Farmers and Food.
By now, the World Food Conference would
have met in Brussels. Its convenor Lord Plumb,
President of the European Parliament said the
conference would offer a unique opportunity
to show how we can correct the tragic imbalance
between famine and surplus in the world.
MARY LEAN examined the issues on the eve
of the meeting.

he main thing Lord Plumb wants to see in his
four years as President of the European Parliament
is a breakthrough in the battle against world
hunger. A former leader of Britain's farmers , used to
tough negotiations on behalf of his union, he believes
that overproduction by farmers in Europe and N01th
America has contributed to poverty in Africa and Asia.
This month sees the beginning of his onslaught,
with a two·day World Food Conference under the
Parliament's auspices in Brussels. Plumb says it will be
the fu st conference to seize the world food crisis by
both its horns - hunger in the South and surpluses
in the North.
The EEC and the USA spend billions of dollars every
year encouraging farmers to produce surpluses which
nobody wants - and billions more storing and disposing
of them. Piled into railway wagons, it is said , the world's
grain surpluses would stretch around the Earth four
times. Meanwhile, one in ten of the world's population
goes short of food .
So why not simply send the train to Ethiopia, where
seven million face famme again this year? Or to
Mozambiqu e, where half the population depend on aid?
'F armers have tended to excuse surpluses. because
they can be given to the Third World,' Plumb told rne
in London. But sending the surpluses to Africa at
unnaturally low prices solves more problems in the
North than it does in the South. Cheap food imports and even food aid - can price local farmers out of the
market and thus discourage agricultural development
where it is most needed. 'We think we're helping the

T

Too much food and still too much hunger.
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While a fanner in
Ethiopia struggles
against drought and
insect plagues, his
counterparts in the
United States are
deluged with
overproduction. Both
are beset by low market
prices.
Third World when in fact we're delaying any
opportunity for them to help themselves. lt 's far better
to. get our own production under control. •
The conference comes as international agencies, in
what has been called 'the biggest rescue operation of
all time', are again struggling to cope with mass hunger
in Ethlopia and the Sahel. The immediate imperative
is to get food to the starving- in circumstances made
increasingly difficult by Africa's longest running civil
war in Eritrea, by fighting in Tigre, and between North
and South Sudan.
If famine - worldwide - could just be blamed on a
freak in the weather, it could be answered by emergency
aid, minded from the food mountains of the North.
But the causes are more fundamental. At the end of last year Frank Judd, Director of the
British charity Oxfam, visited Rajasthan, the epicentre
of India's worst drought of the century. 'You probably
think the monsoons have failed', the head of a waterconservation project told him. 'The reality is that the
monsoons came this year not once but three times.
They were damn good monsoons. But the profile of the
land has been so changed by deforestation that the
monsoons were diverted and the rains didn't fall.'
WluJe drought destroyed over a third of India's
harvest in 1987, floods robbed Bangladesh of an
estimated three million tons of rice and wheat. Both
disasters had their origins in the deforestation of the
Himalayas, say scientists. When trees disappear, the
bare ground·reflects solar radiation back into the
atmosphere, warming the air and dispersing rain clouds.
What rain does fall rushes off the hard-baked earth,
carrying precious topsoil with it, and causes floods ,
sometimes thousands of miles downstream.
Africa's more publicized agonies have similar causes.
In one generation Ethlopia's highlands -where 88
per cent of the population lives - have lost nine-tenths
of their trees, says Or Mostafa Tolba , Executive Director
of the United Nations Environment Programme. Two

billion cubic yards of topsoil are eroded away every
year. As trees disappear, women begin to burn animal
dung as fuel robbing their fields of the one fertilizer
available. Meanwhile there is mounting evidence that
pollution has changed the Earth's climate and rain
patterns for good.
In these circumstances, says Judd, it doesn't add up
just to cope with the emergency. 'If we only concentrate
on the short term, more people are going to die. In
the heart of the emergency it's very important to think
about irrigation, reforestation, terracing- the thlngs
which will increase local food production.'
When disaster strikes, he says, the degree of suffering
is determined by the success of previous development
strategies. 'Jf people are desperately poor, they have
nothing to cushion themselves against disaster. This
is one of the tensions within Oxfam. We have a profound
commitment to ongoing long-term )Vork- but we are
constantly having t o respond to immediate crises.'
It is no accident that famine rides tandem with civil
war in Ethiopia, Sudan , Mozambique and Angola, to
name but four of this year's hunger black spots. Local
conflicts disrupt agriculture - as in Mozambique, where
MNR Jebels have destroyed crops and wells -and
obstruct relief efforts. In the week that I met Frank
Judd , there were reports that Oxfam lorries in southern
Sudan had been commandeered by the army. No food
had reached the southern town of Malakal for over a
year because o f the war, in spite of a food surplus in the
north.
Further east, in Etniopia, the government spends
half of its budget on maintaining the second largest
army in Africa , fighting rune resistance groups in the
countryside. Both sides have used food as a weapon.
Throughout sub-Saharan Africa farmers have little
clout and little incentive to produce . Post-independence
development policies - often encouraged by the West have been weighted towards industry and to producing
raw materials for industriaJized countries, at the expense
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of food production. Governments have kept food prices
fow for fear of unrest in the cities - such as the riots,
partly over bread prices, which toppled the Sudanese
government in 1985. Food production is keeping up
with population in only five out of 41 countries south of
the Sahara.
In recent years, more and more African governments
!lave been strugging to redress the balance, with
considerable political courage, but have been frustrated
by economic forces beyond their control.
Debt payments - spiralling ever upwards alongside
interest rates - and the drop in commodity prices
milk the continent of funds. In 1986, according to a
report of the UN Secretary General , $18 billion flowed
into Mrica in _aid and private loans. That year the
continent lost $19 billion through the fall in commodity
prices and paid ou l $15 billion to service its
international debt.
Given the realities of war, ill-advised agricultural
policies and, in the case of Ethiopia, a brutal Marxist
regime, Western governments have found themselves
with a dilemma. Withholding emergency aid when
people are starving is clearly unacceptable. But
governments have been unwilling to give long-term
development aid to a regime whose agricultural policies
and ideology they deplore. This leaves Ethiopia with
the lowest development aid per head in Africa - around
59.00 per person per year, way below the sub-Saharan
average of 525.50.
The European Community and World Bank have
offered the Ethiopian government the carrot of some
£100 million of long-term aid in exchange for
agricultural reforms - and there are signs that the
Ethiopians are going to make changes.
Some commentators welcome the use of aid in this
way as a lever for change, if employed constructively.
Others say it has its risks and could be seen as a form of
latent imperialism. If it doesn't work, it leaves Western
governments on a treadmill- repeatedly corning to the
rescue when famine strikes, while doing nothing to
prevent its return.
Judd advocates a different approach - giving the aid
while 'talking honestly with those carrying mainstream
political responsibility about what we see as the right
direction in which to be moving'. Independent
organizations, like his own, and international institutions
are well-placed to do this. 'Our experience demonstrates
that successful agricultural policies depend on giving
people a stake in their own production.'
Rather than fighting cold wars in the Third World,
Judd maintains, the West should help developing
countries to break out of the poverty which makes
them pawns. 'The challenge is to give people the space
to make choices. The evidence of history is that when
people are under pressure they don't act in a creative
way.'

COURAGE
When the first pictures of famine in Ethiopia reached
the West's television screens in 1984, the public response

was overwhelming. In 1985 voluntary and government'
agencies around the world raised some $2.5 billion
for Africa.
In spite of dark predictions of 'compassion fatigue'
in some of the media, this generosity has continued.
The town of Derry in Northern Ireland, for instance,
l}asjust raised £140,000 in two years to help a slum
community in Ethiopia's capitaL The main givers, says
the scheme's organizer, Raymond McClean, were lhe
less well-off. 'We had pensioners giving us £50 notesprobably their life savings.' Irish memories of the famine
of 1845-50, which cut the population by two million
in a decade, are still fresh, he says. "It's only a couple
of generations away.'
February's Comic Relief appeal - which had the
British public wearing clowns' noses for a day and raised
nearly £12 million put paid to the suggestion that
the public thought that they had solved the problem
once and for all by giving three years ago. What people
are keen to do, says Lord Plumb, is to give intelligently.
'Everyone wants to give money to a well or to something
else that helps people. One group bought 500 hoes for
villagers.'
The world's poor are not waiting passively for help an image of poverty which Judd dismisses as 'wicked' but working to help themselves. Judd illustrates the
point from a recent visit to Mozambique. 'I watched
people trekking into the camps. They had walked for
days. Some were totally naked, others were dressed in
bark or sacking. They had been harrassed for months.
One family told me how their villiage had been
destroyed by the MNR and their seven-year-old child
hacked to death in front of them and thrown into their
hut to be burnt. Within days these people were asking
for seed and tools with which to start rebuilding their
lives. What's courage lf that isn't?
·what the NGOs (non-governmental organizations)
have established beyond doubt is that it's not a matter
of dishing out relief from outside, but of working out
strategies with the communities concerned.'
When Lord Plumb's World Food Conference begins
on April 7, its I 5Q delegates will have two days to
consider the issues of famine and surplus, trade and aid.
The response from around the world, says Lord Plumb,
has been 'quite electrifying - we could have invited
10,000, but this is a conference about action'. What
its illustrious participants - ranging from the
American Secretary of State for Agriculture to a Thai
development worker will be able to achieve in that
short time remains to be seen.
No one pretends - any more - that feeding the
world is going to be easy. But, says Frank Judd, there
is no doubt it can be done - on the basis of a massive
build-up of community-level work.
And there is no doubt it has to be done. How can
the generation which is 'back on course for Space' according to the White House- say that the world's
food problems are too complicated for us? And how
will we face our grandchildren if we do?
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~PARTHEID

A IPA IRl T IIDETID

In last month's Aliran~ we carried a few articles on apartheid as part of our endeavour to educate
society on what is undoubtedly the single greatest evil confronting humankind today. In this
issue we carry a few more articles which deal with economic sanctions, trade, arms sales, among
other issues.
-Editor

Economic
Sanctions and
the Abolition
o f Apartheid
he partial economic sanctions
imposed by the industrialised
countries at present are not enough
to compel the apartheid regime to
give up apartheid. These sanctions
arc meant only to soothe public opinion. The
essential solution required is the ultimate
sanction of stopping every ldnd of economic
interaction with South Africa, including trade,
direct investment and loans.
The United States, Britain, Japan, West
Germany, Ilaly and otl1er Western countries
should cease their economic support for tl1e
South African regime which has not responded
to. UlC admonitory partial sanctions. Total
sanctions would make it very difficult for South
Africa to obtain automobiles, computers and
other equipments which are indispemable for
maintaining the apartheid regin1e; and it would
also endanger the privileged livelihood of lhe
Whites. Half of the government budget in South1
Africa is now used for military purposes, the
police and management of the Blacks, all of
which maintain the apartheid regime. If the
sources of funds were to decrease sharply and the
regime's economic foundations were to weaken,
the liberation and anti-apartheid movements in
South Africa would become stronger.

T

Will Economic
Sanctions Hurt
the Blacks?
ritain, Japan ru1d some European
countries oppose economic sanctions,
which they insist will only hurt the
Blacks. However these countries are
greatly profiting from apartheid while
they claim to be against it.
Although economic sanctions wiU cause
unemployment and a section of the Blacks
oppose sanctions, the vast majority of Blacks
desire sanctions. Besides, all major black and
coloured leaders within South Africa such as
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and Rev. Allan
Boesak are calling for sanctions, because that is
the "last peaceful alternative to abolish
aparU1eid".
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Arms for
Apartheid
n 1960, photographs of the Sharpeville
massacre revealed British-made saracen
armoured cars used by the South African
police. Ln the mid-60s France replaced
Britain as the major supplier of arms to
South Africa. Italy supplied vital aircraft and
other equipment followed by Israel. South
Africa has also been able to obtain sophisticated
Plessey and Marconi radar systems, thanks to
Britain's 'interpretation' of the arms embargo.
West Gennan-aided research and military
con tracts with Israel have now en a bled South
Africa to deliver nuclear warheads-harbouring
missiles directed at West African coastal cities,
Central Africa and East Africa/ Madagascar.
South Africa's nuclear reactor at Koeberg now
has the capacity to develop a nuclear arsenal.
South Africa has the biggest and best equipped
army on the African continent, purchasing arms
and equipment from Western countries through
intermediaries.

I

Friends
of Apartheid South Africa's .
Major Trading
Partners
he South African government and
its apartheid policy continue to
survive mainly because of the
continuing support and co-operation.
of multinational corporations which
have invested billions of dollars in South Africa.
Besides South Africa continues to trade with its
major trading partners; Japan, United Kingdom,
United States, the Federal Republic of Germany
and Italy.
Japan has become South Africa's No. l
trading partner. Japan imports not only mined
resources such as coal, gold, platinum and other
strategic minerals, but also agricultural products
such as maize and sugar. Exports to South Africa
from Japan include automobiles and electronic
goods such as video decks. As representative
automobile manufacturers in South Africa
Toyota and Nissan togelher account for 40% of
car exports to that nation, cars which are widely
used by the South African army and police.
Sony, Hitachi and Toshiba each have branch
offices in South Africa for distribution of a wide
range of electronic goods. When some U.S. and
Eur2l?Can frrms pull"out of South Africa,
Japanese firms slip quickly into the breach.
Taiwan, South Korea and I long Kong are also
rapidly ftlling in the vacuum left by American
and European multinational corporations that
have withdrawn from South Africa. Among these
nations, Taiwan is the only country which has
diplomatic relations with South Africa and is
now heavily involved in cooperative exchanges of
technical skills with South Africa in a variety of
fields. 198'7 saw a 67% increase (U.S.> $910
million) in overall trade between Taiwan and
South Africa.

T

Torture and
Execution of
Political
Prisoners
outh Africa's legal system, the
primary function of which is to
maintain apartheid, allows the White
regime to punish Black South
Africans with relentless brutality.
Anyone who opposes apartheid is subject to
arrest and torture. Electrodes may be attached to
sensitive body parts to apply painful electric
shocks, or the victim strung up by the feet and
beaten with steel bars.
The current state of emergency allows lhe
police a free hand to conduct torture and they
conduct it with practical ability, often bringing
the victim near the point of death.
In March 1988 for instance, nine political
prisoners were executed, 6 were young men
under the age of25. Fifty more people now
await death by hanging, convicted of political
crimes by dubious courts of apartheid.
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Gold processing occupies central position in the
nation's minerals industry. The West is heavily
dependent on South African chrome. manganese.
vanadium and platinum.

- - - -- - -··- -

South Africa's
Mineral Might

In South Africa this 14·month-old baby was shot with
birdshot. used by the security forces. At a recent
conference on children in apartheid South Africa. held
in Harare. human rights monitoring groups estimated
that from 1984 to 1986. some 11.000 children had been
detained without trial. 1.000 children wounded. and
312 killed by police gunfire.

outh Africa is rich in many precious
minerals. It is by far the worla's
largest producer of gold and
diamonds. The diamond business is
controlled by De Beers, an affiliate
of the Anglo· American Empire. It has exclusive
monopoly over price and supply.
Since the beginning of the Cold War Western
nations have deliberately cultivated South Africa
both as a mining colony and a processing centre
to be used against the Russians in times of
trouble. The Soviet Union and South Africa are
the world's largest producers of manganese,
which is essential for the manufacture of steeL
TI1e great bulk of South Africa's manganese is
exported to the West. And should these supplies
be shut off, there would be serious repercussions
in the U.S. steel industry. The manufacture of
stainless steel, vital to the armaments and
industries, requires chrome. Once again, South
Africa and the Soviet Union are lhe major
producers. If Soulh Af-rica were to shut off the
chrome supply, Western steel firms, including
American companies would be at the mercy of
the Soviets, and such a step would be a great
inconvenience to corporations such as Union
Carbide which manufactures ferrochrome in
South Africa.
South Africa is also a major processor at the
platinum group of metals. Platinum is in keen
demand in the U.S. because the metal is
employed in the manufacture of catalytic
convertes in auto exhaust systems. The platinum
group metals are also used as catalysts in oil
rcflning and are widely employed by the
Japanese in the jewelry business e

S

Children under
Apartheid

S

ince the Soweto revolt in 1976,
children have actively joined the
struggle against apartheid. However,
the oppression of children bas
escalated, as indicated by the fact
that more than 300 children, aged from 7·18
years, have been killed and more than I ,000
seriously injured by the South African police or
anny.
Almost 200,000 children have been detained
without trial, arrested or confined; and these
children have been tortured or attacked by being
kicked, hit, etc. TI1e children have been hurt in
both body and soul, for which they have never
ceased suffering.
South Africa has the biggest economy in the
African c~ntinent, with a national per capita
income of U.S. $2,300 as compared to around
U.S. $300 in other countries. It exports
agricultural products (grain, beef, vegetables,
fruits) worth a billion dollars per year to foreign
countries. No doubt, its wealth is largely due to
the toil and tears of the Blacks who wmk on its
mineral mines and agricultural lands. Yet, about
130 Black children d1e of undernourishment
every year. And, one-third of children under 15
years of age live on the verge of starvation
because of economic depression and drought in
recent years.

Compiled by
RElangovan
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FORUM
On 15 October 1988, ALIRAN organized its first ubli ~0
·
"Keadilan dan Demokrasi Berparlimen" AURANP
cb ~UNm
. tnJ Kota Bharu on the theme
forum.
·
mem er
A RAJAH reports on the
- Editor

Alirail Looks East
hey came first in a
trickle, then in groups
and eventually flooded
the hall and spilled into
the compound. At the
end of the evening they conquered
the hearts of the speakers they
came to listen to, for these the sim·
pie ordinary folks, were deeply
concerned about the erosion of
democracy in this beloved land of
ours.
The event was ALI RAN's forum
at the Dewan Pern iagaan Cina in
Kota Bhary, Kelantan on 15
October, 1988. The hall could only
cater for .350 people (ALIRAN had
obtained the police permit just
three days earlier). The crowd eventually totalled some 800 people.
The audien•ce did not wear three
piece suits uor were they driven in
limousines. On the contrary they
were clad i n sarongs and Baju
Melayu and wore slippers and ketayaps (the Faithful trouped in just
after Isyak pr.9 yers). Simple as they
were, there wa•s deeply ingrained in
them the desh•e to defend democracy and upho ld the rule of law.
Tiley voluntaril;v signed the decla·
ration to presCIV'e the Constitution
(of 1957) and the Rukunegara.
(ALJRAN in fa•ct ran short of
forms). They eagerly filled the call·
ection box. Their donations might
have been small (mostly in coins)
but they gave wha\' they could with
a generous heart.
The Chairman for the evening
was Sdr. Gan Teik Chee (ALIRAN
Executive Cornmit.tee member)
whilst the speakers were Tan Sri
Ahmad Noordin (reb·red Auditor
General) and Dr ChanG\ra Muzaffar

T

Part of the 800-strong crowd the ftiJed that fiUed the hall and spilled into
the compound.
(President of AURAN).
The first speaker was Dr Chan·
dra Muzaffar. He showed how
freedom and democracy are linked
to social justice. He gave examples
of the struggle for freedom in
various countries. He then listed
characteristics of a healthy demo·
cracy. Amongst them were the right
to dissent, an unbiased media, an
unfettered
judlciary ,
public
accountability and fair elections.
While conceding that there were
traces of democracy in Malaysia he
lamented the existence of a servile
press, the absence of an inde·
pendent judiciary and increasing
arbitrariness in the exercise of
authority. The concentration of
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power by the Executive, is often
the result of vested interests. carr·
uption and a certain view that
democracy and freedom are a
hinderance to development. Ile
reiterated that development must
be complemented with democracy
and freedom for without these the
citizens would not be able to enjoy
the fruits of development. He suggested the repeal of the ISA, the
Printing and Publications Act and
the anJendment of Article 121 of
the Constitution. He ended his
speech with a passionate plea for
greater committment on the part
of the populace to freedom and
justice to prevent the slide towards
authoritarianism. It is no use talk·

ing about democracy only when
one becomes a victim of authoritarianism.
The second speaker was Tan Sri
Ahmad Noordin. He emphasized
that there was gross lack of
~ccountability on the part of the
Administration. The ultimate losers
would be the people. His experience in Government service
indicated that the amount of public
monies siphoned was all the greater

if the culprit was of a higher rank .
Question time proved to be
lively. On whether ALIRAN would
become a political party Dr
Chandra assured the questioner that
ALIRAN would remain as it is free to criticize any quarter for any
misdeed.
The enthusiastic crowd stayed
well past midnight when they
parted with a round of applause
for the speakers.
e

•

A tape-recording of Dr Chandra
Muzaffar speech in Bahasa Malaysia is now available. The tape
entitled Krisis Demokrasi dJ
Malaysia is 90 minutes long and
contains some of the questions and
answers too. It is priced at $1/-.
This does not include postal registration which is an extra $1.50.
Plellse write to AURAN, P.O. Box
1049, 10830 Penang. ·

s

Sudah Terbiti Buku terbaru AUran bertajak

ISADAN
KESELAMATAN
NEGARA

Buku

ini mernbincangkan
undang-undang ISA. Tentang ketidak adilannya.
Tentang kezalimannya. Ia juga mem bineangk:an
tentang apa sebenarnya yang berlakru pada bulan
Oktober 1987 bila Dr. Mahathir menangkap lebih
100 orang.
Harga : $5.00
Dapatkan segera di kedai-kedai b·uku. Atau
dapatkan terus dari pejabat Alira.n , Peti Surat
1049, I 0830 Pulau Pinang. Sila 'b.antarkan
bayaran sebanyak SS .OO (Tenna.suk belanja pos) .
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ISLAM

Di dalam ~engkaji reaktualisasi pemahaman Islam, Prof. Dr. S.T. Alisjahbana menyentuh
tentang pentingnya penafsiran Islam yang menampilkan sikap kasih sayang kepada
sejarah umat manusia. Etik-etik kebangsaan, ideoloji dankeagamaan harus membangkitkan
solidaritas semesta.
S: Seberapa jauh desalam reaktualisasi pemahaman
Islam itu?
J: Sejak kejatuhan Islam pada abad XIII, meski
terdapat eli sana ruu cahaya kecil darl upayaupaya perbaikan, tetapi pada dasamya krisis dalam
dunia Islam berjalan te~~.t~ Islam terbenam dalam
lumpur. Berbagai kekacauan di dunia Islam, Teluk
Persia, Arab, Mekah dan sebagainya menunjukkan
yang demikian. Keinginan-keinginan politik masih
terlalu menguasai perilaku-perilaku umat Islam.
Ini bukan berarti politik harus dijauhi. Tetapi
kalau mau kuat dari segi politik, ada satu hal yang
perlu dipertimbangkan; Islam tidak mempunyai
sistem politik atau kenegaraan. Ia tidak menentukan
apakah seorang kepala negara mesti raja atau yang
lain. Apa pun hasilnya nanti, tetapi mesti ada
pemikiran ulang yang luas, dalam dan radikal
terhadap Islam sebagai agama, sebagai tali penghubung antara manusia dengan Tuhan. Untuk ini,
maka soal yang paling mendasar adalah bagaimana
memunculkan tokoh-tokoh agama yang bersih
nurani, kuat iman serta sedia berkorban semaksimal
mungkin.

J: Pada kenyataannya justru kita melihat wawasan
yang sempit di kalangan umat Islam. Dunia yang
semakin kecil ini toh tidak juga mendapatkan perhatian merata dari umat Islam. Anjuran-anjuran
ideal tentang masyarakat berilmu dan sejahtera
sangat kontras dengan kenyataan yang ada. Tenlu
saja prestise umat Islam dan agama mereka
dirugikan oleh keadaan ini. Nail, barangkali di sini
ada sesuatu yang terlupakan dalam rangka memahami apa sesungguhnya agama Islam itu. Dan bagi
saya tak ada yang Iebih penting ketimbang upaya
untuk menemukan kembali prinsip-prinsip dasar
Islam. Maksud saya bukan hanya pada yang tersurat
dalam wahyu.
Cobalah anda perhatikan, Islam lahir lebih dari
1400 tahun yang lalu. Dan kini keadaan sudall
sangat berkembang dan berbeda. Masyarakat yang
sederhana telah - digantikan dengan masyarakat
yang rumit. Misalnya tentang pembagian waris
yang akhir-ak.hir ini diramaikan. Berbeda dengan
yang tersurat dalam Qur'an, saya sendiri memilih
menyamaratakan anak-anak · saya dalam warisan
tanpa memandang jenis kelamfn. Pertimbangan
saya adalah al-Qur-an diturunkan di lengah
masyarakat Arab yang menganut sistem patriarchal,
sementara kita menganut matriarchat. Di sinilah

S: Menu rut Bapak benarkah ajaran Islam mengurusi
sega/a sesuatu?
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perlunya kita membcdakan antara mana yan~
Islam dan mana yang Arab. Kita mengenal d1
Indonesia misalnya suku Minangkabau yang
menganu t garis percmpuan dalam soal warisan.

keyakinan ini dituangkan dalam bentuk adanya
satu tingkat di bawah puncak yang dipergunakan
sebagai pusat studi perbandingar1 agama. Perkara
nanti lalu timbul keyakinan terhadap kebenaran
salah satu agama, itu soal lain, tetapi yang penting
semua agama itu diperlakukan sama untuk dipelajari
dan dibandingkan. Kesadaran demikiar1 menumbuhkan sikap menghormati dan tidak memandang
rendah. Saya kira ayat 136 al-Baqarah mengisyaratkan demikian , eebab di situ diterangkan keimanan
kepada Allah dan kcpada apa yang diturunkan
kepada lebih dari seorang Nabi. Kita tidak dapat
tidak mesti menerima, bal1wa kedudukan Tuhan
Yang Maha Gaib dan Maha Besar menerima tujuan
penyerahan diri dengan bermacam-macan -cara,
tergantung kepada tingkat dan jenis kebudayaan,
dari yang paling primitif kepada yang paling maju,
tergantung kepada perkembangan budi manusia
yang kian maju pikirannya dan kian banyak
pengetahuan serta pengalamannya, sehingga
hubungan dengan Tuhan itu kian murni dan kian
langsung. Jangan dikatakan bahawa orang yang
menyembah batu itu memang menyembah batu,
melainkan sesuatu di balik batu itu, yaitu kekuatan
gaib.

S.: Tapi laki-laki memikul beban nafkah seluruh
keluarga, termasuk istri?
J: Itu dulu. Sekarang, wanita pun banyak yang
menanggung nafkal1 suaminya. Apa keadaan ini
tak perlu diperlimbangkan?
S. Bagaimana ntf/tnbedokan antara yang Islam dan
yang Arab?

J: Caranya, seperti yang saya katakan tadi, kita
mcsti temukan dulu prinsip dasar Islam itu. Saya
pun telah ikut berupaya menemukannya. Dan
penemuan saya itu, saya tuangkar~ dalam rencana
pembangunan mesjid Universitas Nasional yang
segera akan dimulai pembangunannya.
Dalam mesjid yang akan didirikan ini 'tauhid'
dilambangkan di puncak menara yang menjularlg
ke atas dari seluruh bangunan dalam bentuk bunga
yang mengembang dengan lima daun bunganya.
Bunga yang mengembang itu melambangkan
pikiran, bahwa seorang yang tiba ke tingkat tauhid,
yaitu kepada keadaan penyeraharl penuh kepada
Tuhan, dengan sendirinya berkembang dalam
kehidupannya di dun:a yang penuh kasih sayang
kepada sesarna manusia dan makhluklain.
Dari dalam bunga yang berkembang itulah
keluar suara azan yang menghimbau umat melakukan shalatnya menghadap Tuhan. Kelima daun
bunga itu melambangkan perpaduar1 antara
kesadaran dan sikap keagamaan dengan kehidupan
sekuler di dunia ini yang berpokok pada nilai
ilmu dan ekonomi yang bersama-san1a melahirkan
teknologi. Dengan demikian kelima daun bunga
itu melambangkan: 1). ketauhidan yang memberikan kepada manusia arti, tujuan, kasih sayang dan
tanggung jawab dalam hidupnya, 2). kesadaran
akan pcrsamaan semua agama dalam menuju dan
menjunjung tinggi ke-Mahaesaan Tuhan seperti
tercantum dalam Surat al-Baqarah ayat 136.
3} kekha/ifahan manusia sebagai makhluk tertlnggi.
4). pcntingnya kedudukan dan arti ilmu tentang
hukum-hukum Tuhan dalarn alaD1 untuk kcbudayaan dan kehidupan manusia, dan 5). pentingnya
arti usaha ekonomi yang hakekatnya adalah
memakai hukum-hukum Tuhan untuk memenuhi
kebutuhan hidup manusia yang Jayak di dunia
sebagai khalifah Tuhan. lniJah yang saya katakan
sebagai prinsip dasar ajaran Islam itu.

S: Apa sebenarny a y ang Bapak inginkan terhadap
Islam?
J: Saya in gin melihat Islam yang disajikan dalam
bentuk yang luas, dalam dan tinggi. Islam yang
menjadi pembimbing dan bukan yang menjadi
korban. Saya juga ingin melihat penafsiran Islam
yang menampilkan sikap penuh kasih sayangkepada
sejarah umat manusia, yang paling l>ertanggung
jawab, demi memberi arti kepada hidup yang kecil,
singkat dan tak berarti ini. Sebelum kita telah ada
jutaan ta11Un dan sesudah kita pun bisa terbentang
jutaaJJ tahun lagi. Hanya dengan mendekati Tuha'n
dan merasa bahwa kita berada di tengah kegaiban
dan kekudusan yang tiada terhingga, kita dapat
merasakan tanggung jawab dalam hidup kita yang
kecil ini.
Sclama ini etik-etik kebangsaan, etik-etik ideoJogi
maupun etik-etik keagarnaan ternyata terlampau
kecil untuk membangkitkan tanggung jawab dan
solidaritas semesta yang diharapkan bisa menjacli
pengintegrasi organisasi masyarakat dan kebudayaan
umat manusia sebagai keseluruhan. Agarna dan
kebudayaan Islam harus menguasai nilai-nilai
) ;urg berkuasa di zaman lni, apabila ia hendak
menjadi faktor yang berperanan dalam kehidupan
masyarakat manusia yang cepat berubah dan yang
sekarang ini terancam kehancuran oleh bermacammacam perselisihan maupun perlombaan persenjataan. Penguasaan ini tentulah harus berlaku
atas dasar hakekat dan kemungkinan-kernungkinan
agama Islam sendiri.
•

S: Persamoan agama?

J: Semua agama adalah penjelmaar1 dari usaha
manusia uhtu.k mencapai dan menyerah kepada
Kenyataan Terakhir yang Maha Gaib, yang dalam
Islam disebut Allah dan dalam Bahasa Indonesia
disebut Tuhan Yang Maha Esa, yang Maha Gaib
dan Maha Besar. Jadi di dalam mesjid UNAS nanti,

Pelikan daripada majalah
Pesantren, PBM No.3 Vol
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CURRENT COMMENT
A record of Aliran's complete press statements
made in the preceding months
All the following statements except that of 27 October 1988 have not
appeared in any daily.
- Editor

STRENGTHENING ENGLISH IN
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM
t is significant that the Minister
of Education, Encik Anwar Ibrahim, is thinking seriously of
making it compulsory for students
to obtain at least a credit in English
in certain school examinations.
Though the idea has yet to be
properly formulated, the principle
of strengthening the study ·of
English in the School System is
worthy of support. English is not
only an effective tool for the acquisition of modern knowledge, as our
policy makers and planners have
often pointed out, but it is also
rapjdly becoming the l}ngua franca
or the contemporary world.
ir a credit in Englisb becomes a
condition for passing certain school
examinations, students will adopt a
more serious attitude towards the
study of that language. Teachers
will also be more serious about ensuring that students are proficient
in all aspects of the subject.
However, since the vast majority
of Malaysians speak other languages
at home, it would not be fall to
make a good grade in English a condition for passing primary school
examinations. Of course, English
should be taught as a compulsory
subject in all primary schools from
standard one onwards, but it is
pet;haps only in the Lower Certificate
of Education
(LCE)
examination,
that the ctedit
requirement should be imposed.
The same requirement can apply to
the Schoql Certificate (SC) and
Higher School Certificate examinations.
More than linking English to
examinations, our education planners should re-assess the teaching of
English in our schools. Are our
teaching methods effective? Is the
curriculum suitable for producing
people who will be proficient in
both Bahasa Malaysia and English?
By aiming for proficiency in
both languages, it is important to
emphasize, we are not sacrificing
our national language. Bahasa
Malaysia will still be the main
medium of education. Bahasa
Malaysia will remain the nation's
paramount lani(Uage. It is wrong to
811fUe that the development of

I

English must lead invariably to the
retardation of the national language. Through proper planning
and the intelligent use of modern
educational technology, it should
be possible to develop both
languages.
Mohamed Abd~l Kadir
14 October 1988
Exco Member

UN: ARE WE SINCERE?
LIRAN notes with interest
the Prime Minister's expreson of support for the
United Nations in its work for the
world community during the lecent
session of the General Assembly.
In view of Malaysia's commit·
ment to the United Nations we
would call upon the government to
forthwith ratify the international
Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights produced by United Nations
in 1966.
Further the government should
take steps to bring Malaysian laws
into conformity with the provisions
of the UN Universal Declaration of
Human Rights particularly by abolishing detention without trial
under the I .S.A.
16 October 1988

Gan Teik Chee
EXco Member

ISADETAINESS: FAST AND
FREEDOM

A

bout 25 Alirao members
undertook a dawn-to-dusk
fast on 27 October 1988, in
conjunction with the tarat anniversary of the mass ISA arrests on that
day last year.
The main purpose of the fast
was to register our protest against
the Internal Security Act (ISA)
which gives the Government the
power to detain people without a
proper trial. Aliran also wanted to
express its solidarity with the 16
ISA detainess in Kamunting who
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had also begun a fast to bring into
public focus the injustice of the
lSA and of their own imprisonment.
In this regard, Aliran is distressed to learn that the authorities
have refused to allow family
members or lawyers to visit the 16
detainees in Ka.m unting. The au tho·
rities have no right to do this. It is
in fact a violation of Section 71 of
the Internal Security Act (ISA) to
withdraw from a detainee the
privilege of receiving visits from his
family and lawyer until and unless
an inquiry has been held to determine whether or not he is guilty of
any act that trangresses prison
rules.
Besides, keeping family members
away from their loved ones at a
time like this will only increase
their anxiety and apprehension.
The wives and children of the detai·
nees will be very worried about
their husbands'/Cathers' state of
health. Some of the detainees have
not been well in the recent past.
Aliran appeals to the authorities
to allow visits by family members
and lawyers immediately. Any
Government with an iota of compassion and humanity
allow
this request without the slightest
hesitation. Only an arrogant and
haughty regime will persist with its
obstinate stand and view the fast by
the detainees as a challenge to its
authority which should be punished
appropriately.
However, more important than
allowing visits, the Government
should at once release all the 16
Cfetainees and all other political
detainees imprisoned under the
ISA. This is what the public would
expect of a Government which has
just managed to secure a seat in the
Security Counail of the United
nations. What is the point of occupying a place in the highest decisionmaking body of the UN if one is
not capable of living up to the
ideals and principles of the UN
Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights? Articles 9,
10 and 11 of the Universal Declaration make it very clear that there
should be no arbitrary detention,
that everyone is entiUed to a fair
public hearing and that everyone
charged with a penal offence has
the right to be presumed innocent
until proved guilty according to law
in a public trial at which be has had
all the guarantees necessary for his
defence. U the Mahathir Government is sincere about the UN
and its principles it shoul~ not only
release
immediately the
ISA
detainees but also abolish the ISA
itself.

will

20 October 1988

Chandra Muzaffar
President
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THE 1989 BUDGET
liran welcomes the reduction
of corporate income tax from
40 to 35 per cent. This will
bri.n g our corporate tax structure
closer to those of some of our
peigbbours. It may therefore en:
hance our chances of attracting
foreign investors to our shores. We
hope that with the 5 per cent
reduction, both foreign and local
companies will increase their invest·
ments and thereby create more job
opportunities.
The ten per cent increase (from
40 to 50 per cent) in reinvestment
allowance for small scale industries
is also welcome. The government
should, at the same time, expand
training and apprenticeship faci·
lities for operators of small-scale
industries ·and improve available
marketing services.
_
Another feature of the 1989
budget which has the support of
the public is the increase in salaries
for Groups A, B and C of the Civil
Services. However, the salaries of
Group D workers should alsohave
been increased since the 1985 hike
given to these workers was quite
negligible.
Among the new taxes intro·
duced, the 5 per cent sales tax on
certain foodstuffs and building
materials could have an adverse
impact upon the economy. lt could
lead to serious inflation. In fact,
inflation has already set in, with the
steady climb in the prices of certain
essential goods in the last few
months.
Aliran 'had hoped that the 1989
Budget would spell out specific
strategies to cushion the effect of.
infla~ion upon the poorer segment
of society. Perhaps the government
could consider establishing a Price
Control Commission for essential
goods and services.
It has also to be noted that the
government continues to Yely
heavily upon foreign companies and
the public sector to reduce unem·
ployment which is expected to be
around 7.9 per cent in 1989. There
should have been specific incentives
for the unemployed, especially
youths, to venture into ~ food
production and land develo pment.
In this connection, Aliran is
disturbed
learn that padi pro·
duction can only meet "'5 9 per cent
of the country's domestic require·
ment". IT Malaysia is earnest about

A
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becoming self-reliant then it must
begin by developing self·Yeliance
in food production, especially in
the production of its staple diet.
Finally, Aliran is concerned that
defence expenditure has increased.
Part of the reason for this is the
100 million ringgit allocated for the
purchase of defence equipment
from Britain next year. This is a
small slice of the 6.6 billion ringgit
that the government will be spend·
ing on the purchase of arms from
Britain over the next 10 years.
Aliran. regards this as wasteful
expenditure since it is not related
to any well-thought out concept of
our defence requirements in the.
next decade. At the same time,
Aliran is equally concerned that
19.9 per cent of next year's expen·
diture would go into debt serv-ice
charges.
The Executive Committee
22 October 1988

FORUM: REFLECTIONS
'87- '88 ON 27 OCTOBER
1988: PERMIT REFUSED
LIRAN is deeply disappoint·
ed that the police has turned
down an application for a
permit to hold a forum on 'Reflec·
tions '87-'88 on October 27 1988
at the Federal Hotel._ Kuala Lum·
puT. The forum was jointly
sponsored by a number of public
interest
societies
including
ALIRAN.
The forum was going to be one
of the main activities in conjunction with the observance of the first
anniversary of the Government's
mass arrests under the Internal
Security Act (ISA) that began on
27 October 1987. Ustaz Fadzil
Noor, Deputy President of Parti
Islam Malaysia (PAS), Dr Tan Seng
Giaw, Vice .Chairman of the Demo·
cratic Action Party (DAP) and Dr.
Chandra Muzaffar, President of
Aliran, were scheduled to speak at
the forum. Relatives of some of
those individuals who are still under
detention were also expected to
make brief comments. The children
of some of the detainees were gojng
to sing a song as part of the func·
tion on 27 October 1988.
The police felt that the forum
should not be held because of the
UMNO Baru General Assembly on
27 and 28 October 1988. It has
advised · ALIRAN to postpone the
forum to a later date. ALIRAN and
the other sponsors of the event will
comply. we- now hope to hold the

A
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foruinon 3 November 1988 .
However, it must be made very
clear that ALIRAN does not accept
the reasoning of the police that the
forum should be postponed because
of the UMNO General Assemb.,!y .
We do not see any connection
between the two functions. The
forum will in no way affect the
General Assembly and vice-versa, It
would be a great pity if Malaysian
citizens are compelled to refrain
from exercising their legitimate
constitutional rights simply because
the senior J>artner of the ruling
coalition is holding a general meet·
ing. It is blatantly unjust to allow a
particular group to exercise its
constitutional rights at the expense
of other groups who have an equal
right to freedom of assembly and
expression.
The denial of our fundamental
right of assembly and expression on
this occasion is particuarly painful
because 27 October means so much
to all those cherish freedom and
justice. 27 October signals ' the
completion of a long dark year
which has witnessed not only the
detention without trial of a whole
host of social activists, community
workets, religious preachers and
political leaders but also the
destruction oT the Judiciary, the
emasculation of the media, the
tightening of laws affecting funda·
mental liberties and the exercise
of dominant control over the
political process.. It is a year that
has brought sorrow and suffering,
agony and anguish to so many
people all over the land. This is
particularly true of those families
'Vhose loved ones are stiij. in jail. It
has been a year overwhelmed by
fear. It has been a year of unce.r ·
tainty. It has been a year where the
might and power of one man has
sought to determine the destiny. of
16 million human beings.
It is apparent t hat the authori·
ties do not want Malaysians to
realize the significance of 27
October. This may be why the
application for a permit to bold the
forum was turned down. The
authorities are afraid that the
forum and other activities that have
been planned in conjunction with
27 October will create a great
psychological impact upon the
public mind. They are afraid that
more and more Malaysians will
understand the real meaning of all
that has happened in the last one
year. The authorities are afraid of
the truth. But the authorities must
know that in the end the truth
must triumph-come what. may.
'
The Executive Committee
26 October 1988

ISA DETENTION : FIRST
ANNIVERSARY
oday marks the first anniversary of the mass arrests
carried out by the govern·
ment last year where at least 106
Malaysians, coming from a broad
spectrum of society - prominent
government and opposition politi·
cians, advocates of social justice
and hunian rights, trade unionists,
women rights and consumer rights
activists, educationists, environ·
mental campaigners, church social
workers
and
other
ordinary
individuals - were detained with·
out trial under the Internal Security
Act.
We, the undersigned organ.isa·
tions, wish to express our support
and solidarity to all the ISA
detainees and their families in their
present suffering.
We also note with great concern
that after one whole year, at least
18 of them are still being detained
without being given their basic right
to a fair and open trial.
We, therefore, renew our call to
the government to release them
immediately and unconditionally,
or to try them in a fair and open
court. We also urge the government
to withdraw all the restrictive
conditions imposed on those
detainees who have been released.
We also reaffmn our belief that
the ISA, which allows for indefinite
detention without trial, is a nega·
tion of human dignity and contra·
venes the United Nations' Declara·
tion of Human Rights. We therefore
call for the repeal of the ISA.

T

Jannie Laaimbang
Aliran
Vicky Leong
Sabah Women Action Resource
Group (SAWO)
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Law Fook Choy
Sabah Christian Movement

27 October 1988

ELECTRONICS WORKERS.&
UNIONIZATION
LIRAN is dismaye" by the
statement of Labour . linister,
Lee Kim Sai, that eltoctronic
woden; can only form in-bouse
unions and not a national union. ~
In·bouse unions will result in a
fragmented labour force within the
electronics industry. Workers will
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ALIRAN PUBUCATIONS
0

FREEDOM IN FETTERS - $10.20

Comprehensive study of the stal-e or democracy in Malaysia. Deals with all
the major laws and institutions relevant to an understanding of democracy
1n Malaysia. It examines all the maJor trends and developments which have
influenced the practice of democracy in Malaysia.

0

DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY - $3.20

Collection of speeches made by leaders of various Political Parties and public
interest societies in conMction with the Third Dlaloeue ot Concern on
ParUamentary Democracy held in July 1985.

0

WE SH/\ LL OVERCOME - SONGS OF HUMANITY? - $4.20

A rich and varied collect1on of songs dealing with reality, hope, freedom,
justice. unity, peace and compassion.

THEAN TEIK: Tl:IE OTHER SIDE OF DEVELOPMENT - S3.20

0

Discusses the Thean Teik F.state dispute objectively, raising the question.
" Development for whom?"

0

ARMS RACE: HUMANITY IN CRISIS - $5.20

Rdlects a common humarutarian viewpoint on the awful realities of modem
warfare and attempts to consider the transformation o f man and society
as the means towards achlevme a worldwide peace.

0

CORRUPTION- S4.20

An easily readable. informative and analytical collection of papers on variou s
aspects of this social scourge presented by AJ!ran ortlcia.IJ and guest speakers
at a seminar in November 1980.

0

CABARAN-CABARAN SEMASA - $7.20

Dealing with human rights. democracy, the economy, labour. ethnic
relations. education. moral values and international affaln.

0

PANDANGAN ALIRAN - $10.20

Pendapat, c:adangan, analisa dan komen yang iaune terslar di akhbar·akhba.r
tempatan.

0

5 CONTROVERSIES - 'S3. 70

not be able to make collective re·
presentations to employers for
better wages and working condi·
tions. In-bouse unions are easily
manipulated
by
unscrupulous
managements. Indeed, workers in a
particular electronics factory wiJJ
be at the mercy or the management
since they will not be able to rely
upon the support and strength of
workers in other factories within
the industry.
As a result of all this, it is quite
conceivable that the managements
of different electronics factories
will conspire to keep wages unifonnly low. They will also be in a
position to deny some of the other
benefits Which workers aie entitled
to.
The whole idea behind the unionization of workers is to enable
them to organize and mobilise thei.r
resources on a collective basis. It is
obvious that the government does
not want a strong, effective union
to emerge within the electronics industry. It would not be wrong to
suggest that by prohibiting a
national union and by legitimising
in-house unions the government is,
in fact 'working hand-in-glove with
the managements of electronics
corporations in the country.
This merely goes to show that
the government was never really
sincere about allowing the unionization of electronics workers. If it
allowed unionization, it was only
because or the government's fear of
losing its Generalized System of
Preferences (GSP) status with the
United States, as a result of pressure from the AFL-CIO of that
country. It is a shame that electronics workers in our country
should acquire what is after all a
basic human right - the right to
organize - as a result of a threat
from a foreign union.
The government's total lack of
sincerity towards- electronic workers is a reflection of its lack of
honesty and sincerity on many
other national issues.
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THE SECURITY COUNCIL
SEAT AND HUMAN RIGHTS
expected, Malaysia has won
the Security Council seat for
non-permanent
members
from the Asian region. It defeated
Bangladesh by a very comfortable
margin. Malaysia had an edge over

A

P

Bangladesh since the latter had
served in the Security Council from
1979 to 1980 and was also President of the General Assembly in
1986. The last and only time
Malaysia served in the Security
Council was in 1965. United
Nations members, on the whole,
have a sense or fa1rness and sometimes try to give more opportuni·
ties for inl.ernationaJ roles to States
that have been left out or do not
have a high profile.
Now that Malaysia will take its
place in the Security Council for
two years, starting in 1989, Aliran
hopes lhat it wiU play an active role
in promoting the ideals of the
United Nations - the ideals of
freedom, justice and peace. It must
show the world that unlike so many
other member States of the UN,
Malaysia is serious and sincere
about !.he UN Charter, the Univer·
sal Declaration of Ruman Rights
and other such UN documents.
Towards this end, Malaysia
should ratify im~ediately the UN's
Covenant on PoliticaJ and Civil
Rights and the Covenant on Econo-

mic, Social and Cultural Rights.
These two documents give meaning
and substance to Lhe Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. Once
these Covenants are signed, Malaysia should try its very best to
adhere to the letter and spirit of
the Covenants.
It should perhaps begin by
reviewing various laws in our
country to see to what extend we
have upheld or deviated from the
principles and ideals contained, in
the Covenants and the Declara·
tion. Some of om· labour laws, for
instance, contradict. the concept of
economic and social rights that the
UN subscribes to. Similarly, the
countless restrictions placed upon
the freedom of assembly, association and expression render us
undemocratic from the stand-point
of the UN's Covenant. on polftical
and civil rights. Our treatment o(
the Judiciary especially in the last
few months, also does not. measure
up to the standards set by the UN
Declaration. In this connection, the
UN Declaration specifically prohibits arbitrary arrest and detention

without trial.
Just as Malaysia should review
its laws against Lhe standards and
principles of the UN, 1t should also
introduce t.he UN Charter, the
Universal Declaration and the Co·
venants into the upper secondary
school curriculum. lt should be
commendable if during our twoyear term with the Security Council, the Ministry of Education
launches a human rights education
programme for secondary school
students based upon various UN
documents. UN clubs should also
be established in all secondary
schools Lhroughout the country.
Such efforts at school level
would show that the Malaysian
Government has a strong commitment to the UN and its ideals and
principles. They would certainly
have a much greater impact upon
the young in the long run the~n
giving schoolchildren a holiday
simply because Malaysia had won a
Security Council seat!
30 October 1988

Chandra Muzaffar
President

UMNO POLITICS & MALAY UNITY eonLinued from page 3.

of the upper echelons of the Pl!_blic Services and the
structure of the Security Forces are nor unrelated to the
political pre-eminence of the Mala'y conununify. Most of
all, however, there is a pervasive consciousness of the
legitimacy of Malay political pre-eminence within the
Malay community itself. It is this consciousness, linked
to the history of the land, which sustains Malay political
pre-eminence. Whether UMNO is around or not, this
consciousness will remain for a long time to come. Even
if some other Malay group replaces UMNO, it is quite
conceivable that it will continue to uphold tl1e principle
of Malay political pre-eminence. indeed, even among
some non-Malays, there is a certain degree of
understanding of Malay political pre-eminence. It is seen
as a phase in the evolution of a genuine multi-ethnic
socictv which has its roots in a Malay polity.

UNITY ANO POWER: THE REAL MOTIVE
If Malay political pre-eminence is well protected by
both consciousness and structures, why has the UMNO
Baru leadership raised the spectre of a grave threat to
Malay political power which can only ~e averted through
undivided Malay support for UMNO Baru? There is
perhaps only one explanation. By asking all Malays to
unite behind the UMNO Baru leadership, allegedly to
preserve Malay politjcal power, the leadership hopes to
strengthen its own position. For 'Malay political power',
given the complexities of our multi-ethnic situation, is
an issue which has tremendous emotional pull. A
substantial segment of the Malay community is bound to
respond to the call to protect Malay power, since Malay
-power is regarded as the vital pre-condition for ensuring
the economic and social well-being of the Malays.
At the same time, by projecting itself as the only true

defender of Malay unity and the only genuine protector
of Malay political power, the UMNO Baru leadership
hopes to isolate •. de-legitimize, and in the end, destroy
the Semangat 46 group. his a classic case or one ethnic
advocate trying to outdo another in order to retam its
power and dominance over the community. The
Semangat 46 group, realizing how ctucial it is to pay
obeisance to Malay unity, has no choice but to convince
its constituency that it is also as capable (as UMNO
Baru) of protecting Malay political power.
As UMN_O Baru and Semangat 46 vic against each
other on the question of Malay unity and Malay power,
a significant segment of the non-Malay community has,
understandably, become more apprehensive about its
own position and its own role. OVer-emphasis upon
Malay unity and Malay power tends to further alienate
non-Malays who, in the last few years, have become
more acutely conscious of their own political
marginalization.
It is obvious therefore that the incessant exhortations
and declarations on behalf of Malay unity and Malay
power are not conducive for the well-being of a multiethnic society like ours. Any call for ethnic unity
whether it is for Chinese unity or indian unity or
Kadazan unity for that matter will have the same
negative effect upon multi-ethnic Malaysia.
This is why it is imperative that we realize what the
call to a certain community to unite behind a particular
leader or within a particular organization is all about. As
we have shown, for the most part, ethnic unity is a
myt)l. Total ethnic unity has never existed. It is used as a
slogan often to rally support for the Leadership itself.
Since it is no guarantee of justice, ethnic unity can well
become a source of injustice.
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The o I wm poem wa sen
lh South As1a Publicalkms Sem~ of Amnestr"ffiten.ahonal an Colomb , Sri
Lanka by TIIak A Gunawardhana w1th th1s note.
The hum4n communuy that sttll SUI'Vhles tire brutal tortUte practised all over the world ""'' or moy not/cnt1w
th vtilutJbt work rhill fOO ore doing. But at lwt th ltuger community that wimessed his horror Witlwut havmg
th m
rtun£' " be Its VlCttnU must fi rerer remain grtltejul ft you for keeping alive the need to act on behalf ot
tha who OTe lost through no femlt oftheu own Wishllf8 you continued success In your etJdeilvours.

